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Abstract 

Executive coaching is a professional, leadership development practice that has 

evolved as a popular and effective method for providing top-level leaders with a 

competitive advantage.  This genre of development encompasses several types of 

coaching practices.  Executive peer advisory groups involving CEOs were the focus of 

this study.  Specifically, this study focused on coach-led, executive peer advisory groups 

as a subgroup of executive coaching.  Relationships formed during executive peer 

advisory groups can contribute to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  In this grounded 

theory study, a systematic model was devolved to help executive coaches encourage 

members of executive peer advisory groups to build sustainable relationships with peers.  

Through qualitative research, members of executive peer advisory groups were identified, 

observed, surveyed, and interviewed to gain perspective of individual experiences and the 

effect of the group on relationships and self-efficacy. The researcher explored (a) the job 

demands placed on CEOs; (b) the definitions and purposes of executive peer advisory 

groups; (c) the roles of those involved (e.g., coaches, individuals, and groups); (d) the 

desired traits and personality characteristics of coaches, individuals, and groups necessary 

to form sustainable relationships and build optimal groups; (e) the purposes for 

developing relationships in executive peer advisory groups; and (f) the desired outcomes 

that may occur from positive peer relationships.  The final chapter in this study contains a 

model for coaches to apply to executive peer advisory groups to attain optimal 

achievement for group members.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Executive coaching is a leadership development practice recognized by 

organizational leaders as an effective platform to develop frameworks and plans for 

leaders’ growth, development, and success.  Many definitions of executive coaching have 

circulated through academic literature, ranging from complex to simple, which is 

common for emerging phenomena.  Defined broadly, executive coaching is a one-on-one 

relationship between a coach and a leader intended to develop the leader (Underhill, 

McAnally, & Koriath, 2007).  Executive coaching can be structured so a top-level leader 

meets one-on-one with a trained and credentialed advisor (coach), with a group of peers, 

or in a combination of one-on-one and peer group sessions.  During enrollment in an 

executive peer advisory group (EPAG) program, executives typically focus on one or 

more of the following three areas: skills-based, performance-based, or development-

based (Kampa- Kokesch & Anderson, 2001).  Development-based EPAGs, which are 

explored in this study, ensure chief executive officers (CEOs) have opportunities to look 

deeply into current behaviors and work with peers to reflect on internal and external 

systems that need to change.  Over the past two to three decades, different styles of 

executive coaching have emerged.  This study focused on coach-led EPAGs that 

combined one-on-one coaching with peer group sessions made up of CEOs who were 

highly motivated to enhance self-efficacy through developmental strategies.  

History of Executive Coaching 

Benjamin Franklin (1779) is credited with initiating the first peer advisory board, 

called the Junto Club, founded in 1727.  This group consisted of 10 to 12 men highly 

respected in the community who met monthly to discuss and share their own work while 
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providing feedback to each other (Franklin, 1779).  It was not until the 1980s when 

executive coaching for CEOs began to gain exposure as a type of professional 

development.  The concept was adopted under the premise that athletes, musicians, and 

other professionals can benefit from working with coaches; therefore, the practice should 

work in business (Hudson, 1999).  Over the past two decades, EPAG programs have 

evolved as business and economic trends have altered the American workplace.  

Additionally, the context in which executive coaching occurs has evolved over the past 

20 years.  From the 1990s through the early 2000s, executive coaching was a training 

method installed to provide leaders with resources to identify and fix toxic behavior in 

the workplace; today this practice focuses much more on individual development 

(Kauffman & Coutu, 2009).   

As CEOs and business owners are expected to take on more responsibility, 

executive coaching and leader development have become popular.  For example, in 2016, 

37% of coaching clients were CEOs or business owners (International Coaching 

Federation, 2016).  This percentage was higher than those found in previous studies and 

continues to increase today (International Coaching Federation, 2016).  However, a lack 

of empirical research regarding executive coaching has revealed a need to improve 

executive coaching programs and provide more insight into the content of coaching 

sessions (Bono, Purvanova, Towler, & Peterson, 2009).  Additionally, even with industry 

growth, executive coaching is considered to be in its “adolescent phase.”  A gap remains 

between CEOs who participate in executive coaching programs and those who do not 

(Bono, et.al., 2009).   
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As indicated in a 2013 executive coaching survey, fewer than 30% of CEOs 

participated in executive development; however, 100% were open to change based on 

authentic, validated feedback from a professional (Larker, Miles, Tayan, & Gutman, 

2013).  Despite the growing demand for executive coaching, little scientific and empirical 

research has focused on coaching dynamics (Kampa-Kokesch & Anderson, 2001), trust 

development (Kilburg, 1997), or the processes and outcomes of coaching relationships 

(Lowman, 2005; Sue-Chan & Latham, 2004).  Additionally, few researchers have 

explored the relationships built during coaching session or examined how relationships 

affect individual effectiveness (Baron & Morin, 2009).  In this study, the researcher 

aimed to contribute to extant research by exploring how relationships built within EPAGs 

may contribute to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.   

Defining Executive Coaching 

As individuals and organizations have adopted coaching as a form of 

development and training, the definition of a coach, according to the International 

Coaching Federation (ICF), has broadened to include internal or external coach 

practitioners and managers who use coaching skills in their organizational roles as, for 

example, learning and development director or training director.  In 2016, approximately 

53,300 coaches operated worldwide (International Coaching Federation, 2016).  Thirty-

three percent of these coaches practiced in North America, and 92% actively worked with 

clients (International Coaching Federation, 2016).  The ICF findings focused on several 

different “types” of coaches; in contrast, this study focused on exploring the experiences 

of CEOs who participated in EPAG programs led by external coach practitioners in 

groups of eight to 18 peers.  To provide clarity, in the following paragraphs, the 
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researcher defines different styles of executive coaching and coach-led EPAGs, which 

were the focus of this study.  

Several professionals and experts in the field have defined executive coaching.  

One expert defined the tasks of executive coaching as providing resources, knowledge, 

and opportunities for executives to improve effectiveness and develop themselves 

(Peterson, 1996).  This definition was accurate for this study because it leverages the role 

of the coach as a resource for executives to obtain the tools, knowledge, and opportunities 

necessary for them to make calculated decisions that could positively affect their growth.  

Executive coaches can foster relationships and provide opportunities for leaders to 

develop interpersonal skills; however, individual members are accountable for what they 

acquire from the program (Sperry, 1993).  Members are responsible for sustaining 

relationships with other group members.  To motivate behavioral shifts, executives work 

with coaches who act as guides and mentors throughout the process (Sperry, 1993).  

However, behavioral changes require continuous practice and commitment from 

individuals to achieve desired results (Sperry, 1993).  

Executive Coaches 

Executives hire executive coaches to improve organizational insights related to 

leadership style and professional development (Day, 2000).  Coaches typically hold 

certifications, credentials, education, or experience, or have a combined background that 

qualifies them for this role (Gentry, Manning, Wolf, Hernez-Broome, & Allen, 2013).  

However, some studies have shown that credentials are less important than fit or 

chemistry (Coutu et al., 2009).  Because coaches can have a wide range of credentials or 

expertise, it is imperative for coaches to possess characteristics and personality traits with 
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which executives can identify (Coutu et al., 2009).  These characteristics, along with 

characteristics and traits demonstrated by executives and peer advisory groups, are 

explored in this study.  

Executive Peer Advisory Groups 

As workplaces have evolved, one-on-one coaching and peer advisory groups have 

grown rapidly as a development option for executives (Grant, Passamore, Cavanagh, & 

Parker, 2010).  Executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) are groups of eight to 18 

business leaders who develop strong bonds, discuss shared experiences, and provide 

feedback to each other (Shapiro, 2017).  These groups consist of individuals with similar 

interests and stress the importance of confidentiality within the group (Alvey & Barclay, 

2007; Blackburn, 1998).  Peer advisory groups derive from mentorship and contain 

experienced individuals providing guidance and counsel to others (Klauss, 1981).  

Because several types of peer groups exist, it is beneficial for the executives to explore all 

options before enrolling in a specific program.   

Executive coaching and coach-led peer advisory groups are not the only options 

for CEO development.  Three types of peer networks—open networks, closed networks, 

and sponsor networks—offer various benefits to match the needs or development 

concerns of numerous individuals.  CEOs may choose to get involved in a group based on 

their networking and development needs.  Table 1 shows the three types of networks.   
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Table 1. 

Types of Networks 

Open Networks Closed Networks Sponsor Networks 

 Open membership  Promote confidentiality  Promote confidentiality 

 Participants from 
similar industries 

 Exclusive membership  Exclusive membership 

  Facilitated by 
members/peers 

 Facilitated by members/ 
peers 

  Participants from 
diverse industries 

 Participants from diverse 
industries 

 

Shaner and Maznevski (2006) identified three types of networks to encompass how 

executive coaching and EPAGs are categorized.  Open networks consist of members who 

are not closely associated with each other; the main purpose of the network is to seek out 

business endeavors and become familiar with trends and new information related to their 

industries (Shaner & Maznevski, 2006).  Members of this type of network typically own 

their own businesses and seek support from other businesses leaders to build clientele and 

internal and external networks.  Closed networks are a close-knit group of business 

professionals who share a common trait, such as serving as CEOs or business leaders 

(Shaner & Maznevski, 2006).  Closed groups are not led by a coach; rather, members 

appoint each other to facilitate and lead specific roles in the network.  Members in a 

closed network are connected; they ensure an understanding of safety and security among 

members and typically have little turnover within the group.  Sponsor networks are 

groups of peers linked with a sponsor, and the sponsor acts a liaison to bring new 

members into the group (Shaner & Maznevski, 2006).  Initially, the members of the 

group may not know each other; however, they form bonds over time with the 
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endorsement and leadership of the sponsor.  Open networks typically open membership 

to anyone who meets professional criteria; in contrast, both closed and sponsor networks 

promote confidentiality and exclusivity within the group.  These important criteria foster 

trust and vulnerability within peer advisory groups.  The peer groups identified in this 

study resonated closely with sponsor networks; a coach substituted for the sponsor role, 

creating a coach-led peer advisory group.    

The participants involved in this study shared a common relationship with a 

coach, who was initially responsible for building the group, facilitating group 

experiences, and encouraging relationship building.  Most peer advisory groups form by 

invitation only among members in noncompeting industries, and members must be 

invited by or referred by the coach, another member, or a trusted advisor (Durkin, 2012).  

This practice confirms that the group remains exclusive and ensures an understanding of 

the confidential nature of the information shared within the group.  The support 

experienced inside these groups can enhance leadership skills, abilities, and confidence 

(Baron & Morin, 2009).  Coaches and professionals leading these groups typically 

emphasize building support systems rather than following a scientific technique (Grant & 

O’Hara, 2006; Grant & Zackron, 2004).  Further, through these groups, executives who 

hold CEO or top-level leadership roles at their organizations can form networks and build 

relationships with relatable individuals, which may positively influence their perceptions 

of individual self-efficacy (Baron & Morin, 2009).  

Self-Efficacy 

In this study, the researcher investigated how the relationships formed in coach-

led peer advisory groups contributed to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Self-efficacy 
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involves people’s beliefs in their abilities and their perceptions of how these abilities 

influence their lives and the lives of others (Bandura, 2010).  Further, perceptions of self-

efficacy affect individual motivations, performance, accomplishments, and overall well-

being and emotions (Bandura, 1997, 2006).  Peer advisory groups have the potential to 

help organizations and individuals thrive by helping CEOs formulate behaviors intended 

to increase self-efficacy, which could positively affect the organizations they lead.   

Motivations for Membership 

The reasons executives join groups are important to review.  Organizational 

leaders likely have a wide range of reasons for joining peer advisory groups.  For 

example, some members join from a desire to grow and develop (Baron & Morin, 2009).  

In addition to a desire for growth and development, leaders may seek to eliminate stress 

related to leading an organization (Hambrick, Finklestein, & Mooney, 2005b); further, 

they may desire to associate with peers who face similar situations (Durkin, 2012).  As 

top-level leaders, many CEOs do not have support systems within their organizations 

because they are the “go-to” people for all questions, concerns, and complaints 

(Masciarelli, 1999).  Additionally, by nature, humans seek to associate with individuals 

they want to emulate (McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  In fact, the term social capital is 

defined as building connections with peers based on the amount of influence and 

connections they have—people assess how these connections may affect their lives and 

decisions (Coleman, 1988).  Ultimately, CEOs have a tremendous amount of influence, 

and building connections through EPAGs can increase their social capital and ability to 

thrive in turbulent business environments (McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  Because 
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different motivations could contribute to leaders’ desire to grow and develop, the 

researcher explored them in this study.   

Outcomes of Executive Peer Advisory Groups 

In addition to identifying motivations, it was important to review outcomes of 

peer advisory group membership.  Many factors could influence the outcomes of an 

executive peer advisory group.  EPAGs encompass similar core values: demonstrate 

empathy, offer trustworthy advice, respect confidentiality, accept challenges, and 

promote accountability (Durkin, 2012).  In addition, peer advisory groups foster support, 

confidentiality, and connection with like-minded individuals (Durkin, 2012).  Like 

communities of practice, a term coined by Lave and Wenger in 1991, peer advisory 

groups exist to develop individuals and create an environment in which members can 

share experiences and learn from others who have been involved in similar situations 

(Wenger & Snyder, 2000).  This study focused on determining if executives who were 

more likely to form relationships with their peers might also have higher perceptions of 

self-efficacy stemming from the relationships they built with other members of their 

groups. 

Statement of the Problem 

This qualitative study addressed the connection between building sustainable 

relationships within EPAGs and participants’ sense of self-efficacy.  The problem 

addressed the lack of understanding which explains the dynamic that takes place within 

EPAGs and how this dynamic affects self-efficacy of CEOs involved in EPAGs.  Further, 

the researcher sought to determine if executive coaches created an environment for 

intentional relationships to develop.  Discovering the characteristics that contribute to 
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sustainable relationships could help executive coaches form groups with members who 

possess certain traits; thus, group members might be more likely to obtain optimal 

achievement through their connections with EPAGs.  Overall, this study addressed how 

CEOs built relationships that could improve perceptions of self-efficacy and how CEOs 

overcame stigmas associated with providing trusting support systems for other group 

members. 

In 1988, Coleman investigated the role of social capital in peer communities, 

which included relationships present or absent in the workplace.  Coleman’s research 

revealed an important theme in the 1980s that may have helped organizational leaders 

become aware of a connection between peer interaction and organizational success.  

However, there is little research to support this connection. Executive peer advisory 

groups (EPAGs) create a platform for CEOs to meet with other like-minded individuals 

who face similar obstacles.  In addition to promoting peer support, an executive coach or 

trained facilitator may lead groups and facilitate meetings, among other services (Baron 

& Morin, 2009).  These executive coach-led groups were explored in this study. 

Professional development for executives is often overlooked because executives 

are expected to have all the answers (Masciarelli, 1999).  Business traditionalists deem 

CEOs incapable if they ask subordinates for help and advice; such stigmas may impede 

CEOs’ ability to seek advice from others (Hambrick, Finkelstein, & Mooney, 2005a).  

Leaders may feel pressure to take on too much, resulting in stress and poor decisions.  

Further, stress that negatively affects decision-making processes can trickle down into the 

culture of the organization and create a toxic environment that (among other negative 
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consequences) could translate to lower productivity and higher turnover (Boyatzis, Smith, 

van Oosten, & Woolford, 2013).   

Social shifts in the way adults view learning have produced more opportunities 

for executive coaching and leadership development (Alvey & Barclay, 2007).  In 2002, 

almost 60% of organizations sent top-level leaders to professional development programs 

outside their organizations (Collison, 2002).  Leaders who attended EPAGs gained 

managerial expertise, received support from involved networks, and learned from leaders 

outside their own organizations or industries who had experienced similar obstacles 

(Lippitz, Wolcott, & Anderson, 2013).  Nevertheless, because coaching results are often 

gradual and intangible, they can be difficult to measure, which has led some to claim 

coaching is ineffective (Bono et al., 2009). 

Criticisms of coaching could lead top-level executives to question the quality and 

benefits of executive coaching programs (Bono et al., 2009).  These programs can be 

costly, and executives are cautious about spending frivolously (Alvey & Barclay, 2007).  

Researchers have attempted to identify the value of these programs by assessing coach 

competencies, organizational need, and participant demographics (Bozer, Joo, & Santora 

2015; Grant et al., 2010; Tamir & Finfer, 2016).  Other researchers have described 

executive coaching programs as having poor reputations attributable to the uncertainty of 

attaining outcomes and forming agency relationships among coaches, peers, and 

executives (Hannafey & Vitulano, 2013).  This study focused on exploring the 

relationships built in EPAGs through which coaches and group members could affect 

CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy. 
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In addition to considering a coach’s credentials and leadership style, executives 

should consider the time they need to invest to find value in the selected program.  There 

is a relationship between better attendance in the work environment and productivity 

(Venn, Sanderson, Cocker, Martin, & Scott, 2013).  Investing more time in an EPAG 

could also affect achievement and value gained from being in the company of group 

members.  A coaching program will take an average of seven to 18 months for executives 

to notice improved perceptions of self-efficacy (Kauffman & Coutu, 2009).  Executives 

should understand the time commitment needed for such programs to provide significant 

development and value needs. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this grounded theory dissertation in practice was to explore how 

relationships among EPAG members affected perceptions of self-efficacy for CEOs 

leading small to medium-sized businesses that were enrolled in EPAG programs in the 

Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.   

Research Question 

The dynamic among EPAG participants and the environment in which coaching 

occurs can affect the amount of development acquired from participation in an EPAG.  

The primary research question was intended to elicit information about how relationships 

formed in EPAGs can contribute to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Specifically, the 

researcher explored the ways sustainable relationships contributed to self-efficacy, 

individual development, and leadership styles of a sample of executives participating in 

EPAGs.  The EPAGs involved in this study followed a membership structure that 

included one-to-one sessions with an executive coach, monthly group meetings, an 
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annual retreat, and informal social events.  Further, the researcher evaluated whether 

executives who demonstrated an enhanced sense of self-efficacy experienced an 

enhanced feeling of support and trust from developing sustainable relationships within 

their groups.  The following questions guided this study: 

1. How do relationships formed during involvement in peer advisory groups 

contribute to CEOs’ individual perceptions of self-efficacy? 

a. What causes EPAG members to seek and retain membership? 

b. What strategies employed by EPAGs foster relationship building among 

group members? 

c. What characteristics demonstrated by coaches, individuals, and groups 

contribute to leaders’ ability to form relationships within an EPAG? 

d. Do members of EPAGs who demonstrate an enhanced sense of self-

efficacy also have an enhanced feeling of support and trust from 

participating in the group? 

Aim of the Study 

The aim of this study was to develop a model for organizing and facilitating 

executive peer advisory groups to assist coaches and CEOs in attaining optimal 

organizational and individual achievement.  

Methodology Overview 

The study used a qualitative, grounded theory methodology to develop an 

inductive theory (Creswell & Poth, 2018) of EPAG participation, thereby informing an 

organized approach for providing optimal EPAG experiences. The data were collected 

systematically by going back and forth between revisiting literature, observing group 
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meetings, gathering surveys from EPAG members, and conducting interviews with 

EPAG members to develop a new, grounded theory about participation in an EPAG and 

its effect on self-efficacy (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).  After the researcher applied a 

constant comparative method of data analysis (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Glaser & Strauss, 

2000), the findings were interpreted to show how EPAGs contributed to the CEOs’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy.  Finally, the findings were used to generate a model for 

executive coaches to structure EPAGs to enhance relationship-building experiences in 

EPAGs to generate optimal achievement.  In sum, the researcher sought to discern how 

executive coaches could enhance the structure of EPAGs to generate optimal 

achievement for group members.   

First, the researcher contacted executive coaches.  Approval was obtained to 

observe group meetings and survey and interview members of their groups.  Next, the 

researcher observed dynamics of the groups by attending meetings.  In addition, the 

researcher surveyed members through an online survey platform and conducted 

interviews of participants selected from 70% of the surveyed members.  The researcher 

asked questions related to the individual group experience (a) to determine how group 

members perceived relationships built with each other, (b) to explore the topics addressed 

during their relationship building, and (c) to understand the outcomes of these 

interactions related to group dynamics and CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  The 

researcher audio-recorded the interviews and utilized transcription software to transcribe 

participants’ answers.  The data were coded by hand.  Emergent themes were recorded 

and analyzed to determine how participation in peer advisory groups contributed to 

relationships and CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy. 
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Definitions of Relevant Terms 

Different types of executive coaching programs may have different objectives and 

outcomes.  Further, people participate in these programs for various reasons.  This study 

focused on the engagement among executives in coach-led peer advisory groups who 

were interested in enhancing individual growth and development.  Because of the nature 

of the industry and the outcomes of the study, some terms may be unfamiliar to the 

reader.  The following terms were used operationally within this study.   

Emotional intelligence: Emotional intelligence refers to people’s ability to 

manage their own emotions and understand how emotions affect others (Goleman, 1995, 

2006). 

Executive coach: A professional coach is dedicated to equipping executives with 

necessary tools, knowledge, and opportunities to enhance their skills and help them 

become more effective (Peterson & Hicks, 1996). 

Executive (peer) coaching programs: These coaching programs are aimed at 

creating a confidential environment for executives to explore challenges in the workplace 

while developing a greater understanding of self and others (Grant et al., 2010).  

Executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs): EPAGs is a term created by the 

researcher to the peer groups represented in this study.  EPAGs represent an environment 

for CEOs that fosters support, confidentiality, and accountability with like-minded 

individuals. 

Self-efficacy: Self-efficacy refers to people’s beliefs that their actions can 

influence events and affect their lives (Bandura, 2010). 
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Social capital: Social capital results from building connections with peers by 

identifying the amount of influence and connections people have and learning how these 

connections may influence their own lives and decisions (Coleman, 1988).   

Vision-based coaching: Vision-based coaching holds that development occurs 

when individuals focus on growing their ideal selves (Passarelli, 2015).   

Assumptions 

In today’s organizational structure and business environment, CEOs are under a 

tremendous amount of stress and pressure to remain competitive.  Businesses face 

turbulent pressures related to economic, social, global, and political factors, and there are 

few outlets for leaders to turn to for support.  Additionally, pressures to operate and 

function continually at a high level can cause stress that affects cognitive processes 

(Graf-Vlachy, Bundy, & Hambrick, 2017).  The researcher assumed that CEOs would 

benefit from working with a coach or group of peers who could understand the situations 

they face.   

In a study conducted by ClearRock, an executive coaching and placement firm, 

executives were surveyed and 67% of the respondents said leaders should improve their 

leadership skills (Nansharla, 2010).  Typically, CEOs do not have traditional support 

systems in their organizations to provide advice and counsel, and if they want to talk to 

someone about their work problems, they rarely have the networks to do so (Masciarelli, 

1999).  Friends and family members who are not involved in business may not be able to 

relate to the pressures.  Moreover, CEOs may be reluctant to speak with other business 

colleagues for fear of revealing they are not competent to perform job responsibilities.  
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Therefore, CEOs could benefit from working with other business leaders who have 

experienced similar situations and could offer advice in a safe, confidential environment.   

As workplace trends shift, organizational leaders need to spend more time 

learning how to foster relationships within the workplace (VanMeter, Grisaffe, Chonko, 

& Roberts, 2013).  In modern business culture, there is an increasing desire for younger 

workers to establish connections and relationships with others in the workplace (Shapiro, 

2017).  Additionally, as business environments become more complex, leaders may have 

to rely on coaches for advice and support (Coutu, et al., 2009).  With the changing 

framework in businesses, coach-led EPAGs could help CEOs develop relationships.  

Enhancing this ability could help leaders face the obstacles associated with leading a 

multigenerational workplace as well meeting demands related to work-life balance and 

other trends in the workplace.   

Although specific behavioral characteristics of coaches, individuals, and groups 

have been identified as contributors toward relationship building and perceptions of self-

efficacy, the researcher assumed that the participants in this study might have already 

possessed these traits.  This assumption emerged because the participants in this study 

agreed to be observed, surveyed, and interviewed; however, before the study took place, 

it was unclear what characteristics were necessary to produce favorable group outcomes.  

Thus, in this study, the researcher identified these specific characteristics and explored 

how they contributed to CEO perceptions of self-efficacy.   

Because the EPAGs examined had been in place for a year or more, the researcher 

assumed the participants’ personality characteristics had been vetted and those involved 

in the program had communicated a desire to participate in the group based on an initial 
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desire to grow and develop.  None of the members in this study were unaware of the 

dynamics of their groups and the groups’ ability to contribute to individual development.  

However, some participants may not have been aware of the direct impact of the groups 

on individual growth and development. 

Delimitations and Limitations 

Delimitations are factors that are set by the researcher and prevent research from 

being true at all times for all people (Roberts, 2010).  One important delimitation in this 

study was the fact that the research involved specific peer advisory groups consisting of 

CEOs led by coaches in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  Results of this study could 

change if other groups or individuals were selected; coaches, individuals, and groups use 

different strategies to facilitate meetings.  Additionally, the type of coaching program 

selected for this study (coach-led executive peer groups) could affect members’ ability to 

develop sustained relationships, compared to coaching groups that do not foster 

relationship building.   

Further, certain demographic characteristics of the executives were selected that 

could have affected sustainable relationship building.  Other delimitations may have 

resulted from the gender and ages of the participants and the gender and ages of the 

coaches.  Gender and age differences could have affected the bonding and closeness of 

relationships, which in turn could affect executives’ perceptions of support.   

Limitations are defined as research factors the researcher cannot control (Roberts, 

2010).  Some limitations relate to the groups of subjects who volunteered to participate in 

the study.  For example, some participants may have built relationships with other 

members prior to joining their EPAGs, and individual personality characteristics could 
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affect participants’ comfort levels with forming relationships within their groups.  

Additionally, peer group members who tended to have lower attendance or who found 

relationships to be insignificant may not have volunteered to participate.  The ability or 

desire to form relationships could have been determined by members’ specific 

personality traits.  For example, if members were more extroverted, they may have been 

more likely establish relationships with other members, compared to members who may 

have been more introverted.  Self-awareness was another factor that could have 

determined participants’ desire to participate in this study.  

Only participants who demonstrated a willingness to participate in this study were 

contacted to participate in interviews.  Therefore, researcher bias could have been 

present—that is, based on the opinions of the willing participants, the researcher could 

have assumed all members of peer advisory groups would have the same opinions.  

Researcher bias was minimized by using confidential means to collect data, such as 

anonymous survey links, and ensuring all perspectives provided by the interview 

participants were reported accurately (Creswell & Poth, 2018).  For this study, the 

researcher introduced a member-check system designed to allow participants to review 

the data for validity and accuracy (Creswell & Poth, 2018).  After the interviews were 

conducted and the results were recorded, the participants had the opportunity to review 

the notes and verify that the researcher had captured what the participants intended to 

communicate.   

Another source of researcher bias may have occurred because of the researcher’s 

involvement and knowledge of existing peer advisory groups.  Prior to conducting this 

study, the researcher had been exposed to peer advisory groups professionally and had 
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developed an inquisitive position on the development of relationships among members in 

peer advisory groups.  The researcher sought to clarify how these relationships might 

contribute to perceived self-efficacy.  To mitigate bias, the researcher used three data 

collection methods to enhance the validity of the study results and capture and analyze all 

relevant information throughout the data collection process (Corbin & Strauss, 1990; 

Glaser & Strauss, 2000).  Additionally, members of 4 peer advisory groups (half of the 

groups had no prior connection to the researcher) were interviewed and asked questions 

that allowed members to provide an objective synopsis of their own experiences without 

being led toward specific answers. 

Leader’s Role and Responsibility in Relation to the Problem 

Professional development for executives has been overlooked because executives 

are often expected to have all the answers (Masciarelli, 1999).  Business traditionalists 

believe CEOs are incapable if they seek help and advice from their subordinates 

(Ludeman & Erlander, 2004).  If top-level leaders are not developing lower-level leaders, 

then organizations risk losing competitive advantages.  In today’s business environment, 

younger workers are interested in working for leaders who show an interest in 

professional development, who develop a culture that mirrors individual core values, and 

who provide leadership development programs to help advance their own careers 

(VanMeter, et al, 2013).  Leaders who enhance their own self-efficacy are equipped to 

lead organizations by taking responsibility and discovering the vision of the organization 

through authentic leadership and vision-based coaching.  These ideas are explained later 

in the paper.  
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As top-level leaders, CEOs have a responsibility to lead their organizations in a 

direction, maintain integrity, and mitigate risks (Hambrick, et al., 2005a).  In addition to 

leading their companies, CEOs face pressures that do not exist in other organizational 

roles.  These pressures can occur in the workplace in the form of intense emotional stress 

and overwhelming demands (Ganster, 2005; Masciarelli, 1999).  When CEOs are stressed 

or under intense pressure, they must take deliberate action to ensure the stress is not 

observed by other members of the team; thus, it is important, especially in this role, for 

CEOs to demonstrate mentorship and confident leadership qualities.  Employees can 

sense when leaders are uneasy, and these feelings can easily trickle down within the 

organization and cause problems if not addressed (VanMeter, et al, 2013).  Most of this 

stress originates from internal beliefs that CEOs must have all the right answers rather 

than seeking advice from others in the organization (Masciarelli, 1999; McDonald & 

Westphal, 2011).  CEOs are not only responsible for all the decisions of the organization 

but also must take responsibility for decisions delegated to leaders in departments such as 

finance, marketing, management, and human resources.  Depending on the organization, 

CEOs take complete responsibility for strategic initiatives and decisions, and they 

typically do not have a mentor or advisor to consult on internal decisions.  Positive 

personal change (as explained by intentional change theory, discussed later) is necessary 

to reduce stressors by helping leaders identify behaviors or processes that contribute to 

stress and take steps to change, plan, and achieve objectives.  

CEOs who are actively involved in improving their own leadership are more 

likely to encourage their teams to seek development opportunities (George, Sims, 

McLean, & Mayer, 2007).  As younger generations enter the workforce and older 
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generations leave, employee engagement and community purpose are quickly becoming 

top reasons employees are drawn to organizations (VanMeter, et al, 2013).  Additionally, 

turnover in the U.S. workforce has affected the way leaders lead and engage employees 

(VanMeter, et al, 2013).  Therefore, many leaders have turned toward executive coaching 

programs to discover leadership behaviors that appeal to a diverse workforce.  Top-level 

leaders might be more likely to understand these genuine workplace concerns if they 

understand how relationship building can positively affect self-efficacy and articulate 

how relationship building relates to growth and development. 

Self-efficacy, or individuals’ perceptions of how their beliefs affect their actions, 

closely relates to emotional intelligence (Goleman, 2006).  Emotional intelligence refers 

to people’s ability to manage their own emotions and understand how their emotions 

affect others (Goleman, 1995, 2006).  This concept was relevant for this study because 

emotional intelligence also relates to people’s personal accountability regarding 

improving their own skills to enhance the greater good of their organizations.  Leaders 

who seek to invest in their own growth are more likely to benefit from membership in 

EPAGs that value accountability and support (Durkin, 2012). 

Although forms of EPAGs have been around for centuries, they have become 

popularized in the past two decades (Underhill, McAnally, & Koriath, 2007).  As this 

trend continues, so does the need for support and mentorship for CEOs and other top-

level executives.  Organizational leaders have many choices when choosing executive 

coaching programs.  In this study, the researcher sought to develop a deeper 

understanding of the benefits of executive coaching programs that focus on building 

networks of peers who have experienced similar organizational challenges and have the 
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desire to help others.  Leaders in growing organizations should be aware that EPAGs 

exist and understand the purposes of building trusting, supportive, sustainable 

relationships. 

Significance of the Study 

The study is significant for its exploration of EPAG members who built 

sustainable relationships within their peer groups.  In addition to a focus on changing 

operational responsibilities, workplace trends have emphasized employee engagement, 

generational shifts, global and social awareness, and community involvement (VanMeter, 

et al, 2013).  With these trends, executives must understand how to manage the ever-

changing workplace while balancing multiple responsibilities and managing stress 

(Hambrick, et al., 2005b).  CEOs want their organizations to maintain competitive 

advantages in their industries; they could benefit from access to support systems that 

foster these needs.   

EPAGs are groups of eight to 18 CEOs led by a coach who emphasizes personal 

development; personal growth contributes to organizational strategies and leads to 

organizational development.  Executives can choose from several types of EPAGs; 

therefore, CEOs want to make sure they are getting value and benefit from the programs.  

EPAGs that focus on development ensure CEOs have an opportunity to look deeply into 

current behaviors and work with peers to reflect on internal and external systems that 

need to change (Kampa-Kokesch & Anderson, 2001).  These programs emphasize self-

reflection and mindfulness practices that move members out of their comfort zones and 

enable them to approach decision making with an improved perspective.  In addition, 

EPAGs create a confidential space in which CEOs can discuss organizational issues in a 
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conflict-free environment, bond with peers, and receive advice from others who have 

experienced similar issues (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004).   

EPAGs that focus on promoting individual development and building sustainable 

relationships can improve CEO performance by holding group members accountable for 

commitments made in the meetings.  Accountability is more likely because CEOs are 

working through problems with their peers; when they feel a sense of trust and support, 

they are more likely to follow through with their plans (Durkin, 2012).  Other coaching 

programs may not emphasize building sustainable relationships; instead, they may focus 

on improving skills or gaining knowledge (Kampa-Kokesch & Anderson, 2001).  

Although skill building is important, the transformational development related to 

connecting with others can transfer to all aspects of CEOs’ life roles.  Executives who 

form sustainable relationships in groups stay with their companies longer, act as mentors 

to their teams, and enable others to make decisions (Masciarelli, 1999).   

Summary 

Executive coaching is a recognized leader development practice introduced in 

several different formats since the 1700s.  For this study, the executive coaching format 

consisted of a group of peers led by a credentialed coach in a confidential structure 

created exclusively for members.  Further, the leaders expressed interest in this format 

and sought to grow and develop while seeking feedback from others who had 

experienced similar situations.  This study was undertaken because EPAGs can enhance 

leadership development, thereby contributing to both individual leadership development 

and organizational development.  Although there were many factors to consider, this 

study focused on exploring how promoting trust and support among peers helps develop 
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sustainable relationships.  Because the executives involved in this study were part of 

EPAGs in which sustainable relationships were likely to occur, the researcher explored 

how these relationships contributed to individual self-efficacy and clarified why this 

contribution was important for optimal achievement.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

This literature review includes research that supported topics and themes 

examined in this study.  The first research topic encompassed the responsibilities and 

demands placed on CEOs and other top-level leaders in the modern U.S. workplace.  

Next, literature defining executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) as a type of executive 

coaching is reviewed, along with characteristics of those involved with EPAGs—

coaches, individual CEOs, and the collective groups.  Third, the importance of 

developing sustainable relationships is reviewed, and specific traits that support 

sustainable relationships are explored.  Finally, the researcher reviews research about 

theories and phenomena that have contributed to outcomes from participation in EPAGs 

that could optimize achievement and self-efficacy.  The research supports an analysis of 

the characteristics of key members involved in building sustainable relationships and 

shows that other factors can contribute to members’ effective leadership based on their 

abilities to succeed.  After the desired outcomes of EPAGs are reviewed, the researcher 

discusses how achieving these outcomes can contribute to an ideal process for cultivating 

sustainable relationships intended to increase individual self-efficacy.  

Responsibilities of a Top-Level Leader 

For this study, it is important to understand the demands and lifestyles typically 

adopted by top-level leaders in organizations.  Whether working for large corporations, 

small to medium-sized businesses, or entrepreneurial start-ups, leaders tend to face 

similar pressures and obstacles and possess similar skill sets or personality attributes.  

However, the pressures often go unnoticed by others who are not in the same role 

(Hambrick et al., 2005b).  Job demands faced by executives fall into three main 
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categories: task challenges, performance challenges, and executive aspirations (Hambrick 

et al., 2005b).  Little significant research related to the job demands of executives has 

been published since 2005; however, changes in the workforce have occurred that 

contribute to the demands of leading an organization, such as technology, socioeconomic 

trends, globalization, remote workers, and the multigenerational workforce.   

Previous researchers have identified a connection between decision making and 

stress (Ganster, 2005; Hambrick et al., 2005a).  In fact, making decisions is one of the 

most stressful responsibilities of top-level leaders.  In addition to making decisions, 

CEOs are responsible for building culture, hiring and developing top talent, representing 

the organization, and creating strategic initiatives and future goals, which often involve 

generating innovative tactics and ideas (Ganster, 2005; Kotter, 1982; Mintzburg, 1990).  

In the following section, the researcher discusses how the pressures of these job demands 

can be mitigated through enrollment in EPAGs, which provide support from peers who 

understand and relate to the demands.  

Executive Peer Advisory Groups 

Executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) provide an environment for CEOs 

intended to foster support, confidentiality, and accountability among like-minded 

individuals (Shapiro, 2017).  As the face of a company, CEOs are constantly under 

scrutiny by multiple levels of employees, boards of directors, competitors, and social 

groups (Hambrick et al., 2005b).  In addition, some CEOs may consider seeking advice 

and support from others as a sign of weakness (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004).  Because 

of their top-level role, CEOs often lack support or mentorship within an organization and 

may attach stigma to reaching out for advice (Masciarelli, 1999).  Approximately two 
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thirds of CEOs in the U.S. do not participate in executive coaching or EPAGs (Larker, 

Miles, Tayan, & Gutman, 2013).  Durkin (2012) noted CEOs could benefit from seeking 

advice from people who have overseen a company yet do not have a stake in the 

decisions being made.  In EPAGs, CEOs can come together in a safe and confidential 

environment to discuss real-time business concerns with peers they trust (Shapiro, 2017).  

This transparent relationship can be crucial to CEOs who feel isolated in the decision-

making process (Masciarelli, 1999).  

As the name suggests, EPAGs are a form of executive coaching that takes place in 

a group environment.  Many definitions of executive coaching exist; this review focuses 

on research showing executive coaching as a series of activities intended to assist CEOs 

with decisions and issues they face in their professional and personal lives (Tobias, 

1996).  Additionally, executive coaches play an important role in the development of 

executives by providing environments and opportunities to expose CEOs to tools to work 

through and solve problems (Peterson, 1996).  Additionally, executive coaches can 

introduce CEOs to like-minded peers through EPAGs, from which CEOs could receive a 

greater sense of self-awareness and growth (Bozer et al., 2015). 

Executive Coaches 

Research and literature related to executive coaching has expanded as the industry 

has gained popularity among business leaders.  However, professionals continue to 

examine the proper way to categorize this industry (Bono et al., 2009).  Additionally, 

researchers have only recently observed the effects of executive coaching on 

organizational and individual relationships (de Haan et al., 2016).  Executive coaches 

tend to have varied backgrounds, and debate has persisted regarding the “ideal” 
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credentials for an executive coach (Bono et al., 2009).  Credentials earned by coaches 

who participated in this study are explained later in the paper.   

The type of coaches involved in this study engage members in group sessions and 

one-on-one coaching sessions.  Their attitudes and behaviors set the tone of meetings and 

typically encourage or discourage how group members interact with each other (Alvey & 

Barclay, 2007).  Because most people tend to want to be around others like them, the 

coach plays a role in creating a group of like-minded individuals (Bozer et al., 2015).  In 

an EPAG, coaches are the leaders of the group, much as teachers are the leaders in a 

classroom.  Alvey and Barclay identified the role of trust in a relationship between 

coaches and EPAG members as one of the most important factors influencing growth.  

For EPAG members to feel comfortable and safe expressing their problems, they need to 

feel they will not be judged or excluded by their coach or other members (Alvey & 

Barclay, 2007).  Other outcomes defined by researchers have included increased 

productivity and knowledge (Bozer, Sarros, & Santora, 2013), greater executive 

effectiveness (MacKie, 2014), higher job satisfaction (Sue-Chan, Wood, & Latham, 

2012), and adoption of positive behaviors (Theeboom, Beersma, & van Vianen, 2014).  

In addition to credentials and personal characteristics of executive coaches, 

researchers have identified demographic characteristics that might play a role in CEO 

development (Bozer, et al, 2015; Tamir & Finfer, 2015).  Studies have shown positive 

outcomes from similarities in gender and age between coaches and CEOs.  For example, 

Bozer et al. (2015) found a significant relationship between gender similarity and 

relationship closeness; male CEOs tended to share close bonds and be more likely to 

express themselves when working with male executive coaches.  In addition, the ages of 
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executive coaches and CEOs can influence gains in development.  Younger coaches and 

older coaches may lead groups differently based on their knowledge and experience.  

Tamir and Finfer (2016) found that coaches considered the ages and experience of new 

executives with whom they worked.  Although research has shown demographic 

characteristics such as gender and age can affect the coaching relationship, these factors 

were not addressed as key characteristics in this study; however, they were recorded as 

secondary factors. 

Executive Peer Advisory Group Members 

CEOs join and participate in EPAGs for three main reasons: (a) the CEO has 

recently demonstrated behaviors not conducive to current job responsibilities (Judge & 

Cowell, 1997); (b) the CEO has recently been promoted to a higher role and requires 

development of specific skills (London, 2002); or (c) the CEO faces rapid organizational 

growth not experienced in the past (De Lisser, 2000).  Kilburg (1997) defined four 

reasons why CEOs participate in group mentorship or coaching:  to increase self-

awareness, to articulate difficult problems, to seek help from others, and to find a safe 

place to communicate obstacles.  Recent literature provides evidence that CEOs are more 

likely to enroll in EPAGs for individual development and personal behavioral change 

(McDonald & Westphal, 2011; Smith, 2006).  In this study, the researcher sought CEOs 

who had enrolled in EPAGs to pursue growth and development in order to explore how 

their personality characteristics may have contributed to individual self-efficacy. 

Personality Characteristics 

Studies on personality characteristics among executive coaches and EPAG 

members have included psychological elements and personal backgrounds (Baron & 
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Morin, 2009).  Understanding these two factors can provide a solid framework showing 

why and how people behave in certain ways and interact with others, professionally and 

personally.  For example, Baron and Morin (2009) studied the relationship between 

coaches and coachees (CEOs) to determine how psychological factors affected 

professional outcomes.  Specifically, Baron and Morin found that motivation, perceived 

support, and the number of sessions spent with a coach increased the value and benefits 

received from the program.  Other researchers have found trends related to personality 

traits and individual background that provide some insight into why a coach or CEO may 

be more effective or more likely to enroll in an executive coaching program (Alvey & 

Barclay, 2007).  In this study, the researcher deciphered characteristics of coaches and 

EPAG members by asking interview questions to understand which characteristics or 

traits may have contributed to relationship building and self-efficacy.   

Characteristics of Coaches 

In peer groups, executive coaches take on a leadership role; therefore, they should 

demonstrate effective leadership traits to support and guide CEOs enrolled in the EPAGs 

they facilitate.  Alvey and Barclay (2007) found that trust between coaches and CEOs 

was a strong factor contributing to progress and completion of achievable outcomes.  

Common characteristics help develop trust:  intelligence, humor, experience, 

professionalism, and integrity (Alvey & Barclay, 2007).  Further, coaches must believe in 

their inherent relational capacity, practice effective communication skills, and facilitate 

learning and results (Baron & Morin, 2009).  In addition to expressing certain personality 

characteristics, coaches should employ practices that help clients feel comfortable 

expressing vulnerabilities (Alvey & Barclay, 2007). 
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EPAG coaches should study and learn to use motivational interviewing, a practice 

designed to lead clients to focus on positive emotions that uncover their true desires 

rather than on negative emotions related to “why” they are not motivated to achieve goals 

(Harakas, 2013).  This approach provides information to help clients overcome 

ambivalence associated with stagnant behaviors that prevent making desired behavioral 

changes (Miller & Rollnick, 2002).  To achieve full benefit of motivational interviewing, 

coaches must learn four main principles: expression of empathy, development of 

discrepancy, support of self-efficacy, and the ability to roll with resistance (Harkas, 2013; 

Miller & Rollnick, 2002).  By demonstrating these characteristics and appropriately 

applying the concepts of motivational interviewing, coaches could gain a better 

understanding of executives’ desires and achieve greater ability to help executives reach 

optimal performance.   

Characteristics of Members 

Previous researchers have identified certain personality characteristics, such as 

desire to change, optimism, and risk tolerance, that contribute to the amount of support 

EPAG members give and receive from group members.  For example, CEOs who said 

they were motivated to seek relationships with their coaches were more likely to receive 

the support they desired (Baron & Moran, 2007).  In several other studies, researchers 

discovered that achieving positive outcomes related to the level of motivation 

demonstrated by those involved in the process (Axtell, Maitlis, & Yearta, 1997; Kirwan 

& Birchall, 2006; Schneider & Klauer, 2001).  Particularly, CEOs who are more 

motivated to change their behavior are more likely to see positive results, compared to 
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those who may be forced or encouraged to join EPAGs against their will (Bolton, 

Brunnermeier, & Veldkamp, 2008; Boyatzis, 2008). 

Additionally, CEOs are typically more optimistic and risk tolerant, compared to 

other members of the population or workforce (Graham, Campbell, & Puri, 2012).  

Demonstrating optimism and risk-taking abilities can accelerate the decision-making 

process for CEOs and contribute to frank conversations commonly held in EPAGs 

(Hambrick et al., 2005a).  CEOs who are more willing to take on mentorship roles with 

their peers encourage their peers to follow through with risky decisions if they find value 

in taking action (Pettinger, 2005).  CEOs might consider trust risky because trust involves 

“opening up” to a vulnerable situation; however, many researchers have found risk can 

bring extraordinary gains (Doney, Cannon, & Mullen, 1998; Hodgetts, 2002; Hudson, 

1999; London, 2002; Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman, 1995; Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & 

Camerer, 1998).  In other words, CEOs who are willing and able to exhibit vulnerability 

with their coaches and peers could receive greater benefits than they would if they were 

reluctant to express vulnerability. 

On the contrary, CEOs who demonstrate resistance or overconfidence may be less 

likely to heed the advice of their peers (Bolton et al., 2008).  For example, executives 

who demonstrated strong negative characteristics, such as narcissism, victimization, or 

stubbornness, were less likely to benefit from participation in an executive coaching 

program (Kauffman & Coutu, 2009).  In fact, CEOs who demonstrate these 

characteristics will likely not find as much value in EPAGs because they believe they 

already have the correct answers and therefore are unlikely to change their behaviors 

(Kauffman & Coutu, 2009).  
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In this study, the researcher explored how positive characteristics demonstrated 

by coaches and EPAG members could help build sustainable relationships within groups.  

Additionally, the researcher identified characteristics to determine if they had any effect 

on the perceptions of individual self-efficacy by members who demonstrated certain traits 

and characteristics.  In the next section of this literature review, the researcher discusses 

purposeful relationships within EPAGs and explores traits that may affect the 

sustainability of these relationships.  

Purpose of Building Sustainable Relationships 

Humans tend to gravitate toward others who are similar, which may be the reason 

why EPAGs have become a popular outlet for CEOs to give and receive support 

(Banerjee, 1992).  Although commonalities among members forming relationships may 

not exist in all coaching relationships, it is important to note how commonalities can 

influence success.  Researchers have studied and validated CEO self-efficacy (Baron & 

Morin, 2007; Ervers, Brouwers, & Tomic, 2006).  Mainly, it is common for society to put 

CEOs into a separate category because of their position of power at their organizations 

(McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  However, it is important to note that CEOs are still 

human beings with flaws and desires; their work environments consist of situations in 

which the stakes are higher, the pressures are greater, and the rewards for success and 

risk of failure are considerably higher (Hambrick et al., 2005b).  These pressures can be 

reduced with the development of relationships with other like-minded individuals who 

share some common behavior traits (Durkin, 2012).  However, for these relationships 

develop, CEOs must have a desire and willingness to work toward their own 

development (Kampa-Kokesch & Anderson, 2001).  These traits contribute to changes in 
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behavior, which are often necessary for growth and development to take place.  In a 

Harvard Business Review study, 140 professional coaches were surveyed; the authors 

concluded executives should be highly motivated to change behaviors (Coutu et al., 

2009).  Further, coaches noted that they cannot “fix” behavior problems for those who are 

unwilling to change, such as those with strong beliefs related to blaming others, 

victimization, or other inflexible belief systems (Coutu et al., 2009). 

Traits Identified in Sustainable Relationships 

Through this literature review and study, the researcher identified several traits 

that must be present for executives to build sustainable relationships that could enhance 

organizational success and individual self-efficacy.  In the following sections, the 

researcher explores the traits that other researchers have found could influence CEO 

perceptions of self-efficacy while involved in EPAGs. 

Trust  

Without commonalities between individuals, the trust needed for relationships to 

develop may not develop and thereby hinder achieving optimal success (Kauffman & 

Coutu, 2009).  Alvey and Barclay (2007) found executives who engaged in coaching 

programs identified four situations when trust was the highest:  (a) members were willing 

to provide honest interpretations of thoughts and feelings to the coach while receiving a 

genuine, nonjudgmental reaction from the coach; (b) business leaders at the members’ 

organizations supported members’ pursuit of professional development relationships with 

executive coaches; (c) both coaches and members understood the importance of 

confidentiality and agreed on expectations and outcomes; and (d) coaches helped 
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members identify developmental areas and offered opportunities to cultivate growth by 

challenging members. 

In this study, the researcher explored the relationship between trust and coaching 

relationships.  When trust is obtained through supportive and positive relationships, 

members of EPAGs are more likely to perceive greater benefit from the relationships, 

resulting in increased perceptions of self-efficacy (Baron & Morin, 2009).  Further, trust 

is achieved when all parties involved display support and vulnerability to enhance bonds 

that occur through building sustainable relationships. 

Support 

Support is an important element of EPAGs.  Previous researchers have identified 

two main types of support that contribute to executive relationships (Cohen & Wills, 

1985; Saltzman & Holahan, 2002; Taylor, Sherman, Kim, & Jarcho, 2004).  First, support 

involves a moral or emotional connection in which those involved express confidence in 

others’ decision-making abilities and provide reassurance that issues can be resolved 

(Cohen & Wills, 1985; Taylor, Sherman, Kim, & Jarcho, 2004).  The second type of 

support involves providing authentic information, advice, or feedback on how to solve a 

problem or make a decision (Cohen & Wills, 1985).  Both types of support defined have 

been identified in EPAGs, and members are often on either side of the equation 

(McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  Therefore, it is understood that support is a give-and-

take trait that helps establish sustainable relationships.  Additionally, research has shown 

that supportive relationships do not end after EPAG meetings, and members are more 

likely to include the group as a part of their whole identity (Hogg & Terry, 2000; Turner, 

Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987).  Rather, CEOs often reach out to each other 
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for support with personal obstacles (McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  Receiving support to 

handle personal obstacles is important because such issues can have a negative impact on 

CEOs’ professional effectiveness and self-efficacy (McDonald & Westphal, 2011). 

Vulnerability 

In the context of an EPAG, vulnerability is likely one of the most difficult states 

for an executive to express, both personally and professionally.  First, CEOs are viewed 

by society as leaders of organizations who prefer logic and thus often suppress emotion to 

protect the way they are viewed by others (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004).  Further, 

expressing vulnerability, or “opening up” to wounding (Vulnerability, 2016), can be 

interpreted as a weakness—something CEOs would like to avoid.  Few researchers have 

studied executives and vulnerability; however, some findings have shown the CEO’s role 

is to protect the organization from vulnerability, especially during turbulent times 

(Linnenluecke, Griffiths, & Mumby, 2015; Salerino, 2006). 

Vulnerability is often associated with trust, because one typically causes the other.  

Although it is not clear which factor occurs first, the two seem to complement each other 

and provide a platform for working together.  Expressing vulnerability is unfamiliar to 

most executives; in fact, 70% of CEOs are categorized as alpha males who find it 

difficult to ask for help or even acknowledge that they need help (Ludeman & Erlandson, 

2004).  Admitting vulnerability is a key step toward growth and development; however, it 

can be difficult to express (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004).  Nevertheless, CEOs who are 

willing to express vulnerability within their groups are more likely to benefit by 

recognizing behavioral change sooner and demonstrating enhanced perceptions of self-

efficacy (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004).  These outcomes develop over time, prompted 
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by a strong intention to grow, and the speed at which they develop may correlate with the 

relationships formed with coaches and group members (Kauffman & Coutu, 2009). 

Member–Coach Relationships 

Little empirical research exists to show how bonding in EPAGs can affect 

organizational results.  However, trusting, supportive relationships are the foundation for 

intentional change processes (Goleman et al., 2002).  Some studies have indicated the 

importance of sharing strong bonds in executive coaching programs.  For example, 

McGovern et al. (2001) determined that 84% of the coaches involved in their study 

believed the relationship between the coach and the participant was crucial to the success 

of the individual.  Baron and Morin (2009) discovered that a relationship between the 

coach and the member must exist prior to achieving development and increased self-

efficacy.  In other words, the coach and members must first work together to develop a 

relationship before any type of growth or development can occur.  

After relationships develop, coaches and members can implement behavioral 

change by enhancing members’ beliefs about their self-efficacy (Smither & Reilly 2001).  

In fact, the quality of the coaching relationship relates directly to members’ perceptions 

of self-efficacy (Dingman, 2004).  As an important tool for professional development, 

relationships create a sense of accountability (Durkin, 2012).  This is especially true if 

EPAG peers and coaches follow up with CEOs who receive support.  If CEOs feel a 

sense of support from their coaches and group members, they are more likely to persist 

and remain active in their EPAGs (Colquitt, LePine, & Noe, 2000).  Thus, support and 

accountability contribute to the likelihood that CEOs will apply new skills and act toward 

resolving difficult issues discussed during EPAG sessions. 
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Self-Efficacy 

Self-efficacy refers to people’s perceptions regarding the extent to which their 

ideas and beliefs can affect others (Bandura, 2010).  In this study, the researcher aimed to 

determine a connection between relationships built with members involved in EPAGs 

and CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Findings from two empirical studies, where 

executive coaches and “coachees” were interviewed, have shown the existence of a 

positive relationship between executive coaching and self-efficacy (Baron & Morin, 

2007; Evers, Brouwers, & Tomic, 2006). This information is relevant to the author’s 

research; however, the study will further explore how these relationships are built in 

order to achieve increased self-efficacy.  

In addition, researchers have shown that executive coaching enhances leadership 

and performance skills (Thach, 2002).  Empirical studies related to performance have 

indicated that self-efficacy plays a legitimate role in people’s ability to reach goals and 

achieve training outcomes (Gaudine & Saks, 2004; Mathieu, Martineau, & Tennenbaum, 

1993; Morin & Latham, 2000), as well as in users’ satisfaction with training programs 

(Mathieu et al., 1993).  Additionally, self-efficacy helps new leaders overcome obstacles 

(Saks, 1995).  These studies have established a link between self-efficacy, or perception 

of growth, and actual developmental behaviors.  In other words, if people believe they 

will benefit from attending a program, they are more likely to receive benefits 

purposefully.  Thus, self-efficacy can contribute to achieving favorable outcomes.   

Although numerous studies have been conducted on the role of self-efficacy, 

more research is desired on the connection between self-efficacy and executive coaching, 

in particular regarding relationships built in EPAGs programs.  Rather than considering 
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self-efficacy a factor of personal development, in this study, the researcher sought to 

explore how building sustainable relationships could positively affect self-efficacy as an 

outcome of members’ relationships.  In sum, if sustainable relationships emerge from 

EPAGs, and if self-efficacy is positively affected, then performance and leadership skills 

could also be enhanced. 

Membership Exclusivity 

Determining the strength of bonds between coaches and group members is 

difficult because of coach–coachee confidentiality (Alvey & Barclay, 2007; Feldman, 

2001).  When members see similarities among themselves and other group members, they 

are more likely to perceive their group as exclusive to other relationships that may not 

exhibit commonalities (Durkin, 2012).  This theory holds for CEOs who are more likely 

to develop relationships with other CEOs based on their unique similarities.  Researchers 

have explored these exclusive relationships in large corporations and found a sense of 

exclusivity within EPAGs.  For example, McDonald and Westphal (2011) identified a 

connection between having the desire to support members and perceiving similarities 

with those members.  CEOs tended to express a greater willingness to support other 

group members when they identified similar characteristics that allowed them to 

experience similar obstacles and problems because of their professional status as CEOs 

(McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  In studies that involved corporate managers, researchers 

have concluded that members in this social group tend to identify themselves as an elite, 

distinct social class (Domhoff, 2002; Useem, 1984).  This elite identification creates a 

belief that anyone allowed to join the EPAG must also be a part of this elite, social class.  
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Therefore, those in EPAGs develop greater willingness to help one another because they 

understand and experience situations similarly.   

Outcomes of EPAGS 

This section of the literature review was added based on the findings of the study.  

In response to the study’s findings, the researcher sought previous research on developing 

a strategy for organizing EPAGs to help members obtain optimal results.  This literature 

review covers previously researched theories and phenomena that were used to develop 

outcomes and analysis of the study.  In Chapter 5, the researcher explores the connection 

between the findings of this study and previous literature related to emotional 

intelligence, intentional change theory, and vision-based coaching.   

Emotional Intelligence 

The term emotional intelligence (EI) has grown more popular in the business 

world because of attention from scholars and authors.  Emotional intelligence was 

relevant to this study for its position as a foundational principle emerging from the 

research findings.  Participants said they felt support and trust from their groups; these 

components contributed to their ability to develop self-awareness and mindfulness, two 

components of emotional intelligence (Goleman, Boyatzis & McKee, 2002).  EI has been 

defined as a social intelligence involving the ability to monitor emotions of oneself and 

others to discriminate among them and to use the information to guide one’s thinking and 

actions (Mayer & Salovey, 1997).  Research has indicated that executives who 

understand themselves and articulate their goals excel in EI-based competencies 

(Goleman, Boyatzis, & McKee, 2002).  In other words, professional relationships among 

peers can help others identify people’s personalities and discover who they want to 
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become (Gersick et al., 2000).  If these competencies can be learned, and if they 

influence leaders’ ability to perform at a higher level, then helping executives be more 

emotionally intelligent is a likely focus of development for executive coaches when 

dealing with C-suite executives.  

Intentional Change Theory 

Boyatzis (2006, 2008) stated that intentional change theory is a foundation for 

executive coaching as a developmental process promoting positive, personal change.  

This theory shows how individuals are more likely to experience greater growth and self-

awareness through reflection and discovery of the “ideal self” through a five-phase 

process (Boyatzis, 2008).  The first phase in the process involves individuals identifying 

their ideal selves through reflection and discovery (Boyatzis, 2008).  In this phase, 

individuals learn to recognize their personal visions and identify their goals (Boyatzis, 

2008).  The second phase of the process consists of a self-inventory and assessment of 

strengths and weaknesses to determine how these factors contribute to or prevent 

exploration of behavioral changes that could produce personal visions and ideal selves 

(Boyatzis, 2008).  In phase 3, individuals are encouraged to take action and create 

“roadmaps,” or plans, to achieve their personal visions (Boyatzis, 2008).  In the fourth 

phase, individuals use their roadmaps to take steps to change behaviors, ideas, and 

thoughts to achieve their personal visions (Boyatzis, 2008).  As individuals practice these 

transformational steps, the fifth phase happens simultaneously:  Individuals need peer 

advisors to give them guidance and support (Boyatzis, 2008).  In addition to supporting 

the proposed solution for this study, intentional change theory is the foundation for the 

vision-based coaching model described in the next paragraph.  
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Vision-Based Coaching 

Passarelli (2015) defines vision-based coaching as supporting the idea that 

development occurs when individuals focus on growth within their ideal selves.  Leaders 

who achieve the outcomes depicted by the themes found in this study developed 

behaviors and self-efficacy in relation to their ideal selves.  Additionally, the ideal self 

contains three main components:  image of a desired future, hope, and core identity 

(Passarelli, 2015).  The image of a desired future encapsulates how people’s dreams, 

aspirations, and purpose prompt them to seek a path toward achieving these goals.  Hope 

explains how increased feelings of self-efficacy and optimism can contribute to 

motivations and positive emotional experiences (Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  Core 

identity consists of personal values, traits, and social situations (Roberts, 2007).  In this 

study, the researcher explores how a vision-based coaching model encourages 

relationships with peers as a means to practice the three components of the ideal self to 

increase self-efficacy.  

Summary 

The literature reviewed for this study shows topics examined in this study.  

Responsibilities of top-level leaders are reviewed to gain a better understanding of the 

demands and responsibilities faced by CEOs leading organizations in the current 

economy.  Additionally, the relationship between stress and decision-making was also 

explored.  Since executive peer advisory groups were the focus of this study, it was also 

important to explore literature that defined EPAGs and discussed the main purpose and 

objectives of these groups as they are currently identified.  Characteristics of those who 

contribute to EPAGs, coaches and members, were also explored to determine what 
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characteristics contribute to a productive and positive experience.  Determining how 

relationships are built within groups and the purpose of building sustainable relationships 

was researched to identify traits that are necessary for sustainable relationships to form.  

Further, the researcher explored existing theories related to the findings of the study.  In 

the next chapter, the methodology of the study is discussed, and chapters four and five 

will provide details about how the literature reviewed ties into the findings, analysis, and 

outcomes of the study. 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 

The research design for this qualitative study was a systematic, grounded theory 

approach.  This study was intended to collect data about the personal experiences of the 

individual participants through observations, surveys, and interviews.  This method was 

appropriate for identifying individual experiences, leading to themes that could help the 

researcher create strategies for identifying optimal outcomes from executive peer 

advisory groups (EPAGs).  Data gathered from interviews with members were recorded 

and analyzed.  After collecting data, the researcher explored themes in the data to discern 

whether relationships built during (EPAGs) contributed to CEOs’ perceptions of self-

efficacy.   

Humans tend to congregate with similar others; thus, EPAGs have become a 

popular outlet through which CEOs give and receive support (Banerjee, 1992).  Using 

qualitative methodologies, the researcher examined participants’ perspectives to identify 

evidence to support whether relationships formed within EPAGs contributed to CEOs’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy.  Relationships among EPAGs were explored to (a) to 

determine how group members perceived relationships built with each other, (b) to 

discover topics addressed during their relationship building, and (c) to understand the 

outcomes of members’ interactions related to the dynamics of the group and the CEOs’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy. 

Research Design 

A grounded theory approach was selected to generate a theory as viewed through 

the lens of participants involved in EPAGs.  The researcher formulated a theory by 

analyzing participants’ personal experiences as expressed in interviews (Strauss & 
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Corbin, 1998).  The new theory evolved from researching existing literature and data 

collected from participant who have experienced increased self-efficacy from building 

relationships as a result of membership in an EPAG (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).  From the 

findings, a model was developed for generating optimal achievement through EPAG 

membership (Corbin & Strauss, 2007).  This study used information provided from CEOs 

who had been members in EPAGs for at least one year.   

CEOs who participate in EPAGs are exposed to resources, knowledge, and 

opportunities needed to work through and solve problems (Peterson, 1996).  The 

grounded theory approach was intended to collect the personal experiences of CEOs 

participating in EPAGs, including their firsthand accounts of the benefits of EPAGs, to 

design a theory to describe adequately whether and how these relationships affected CEO 

self-efficacy.  In this study, the researcher met and spoke with members of EPAGs to 

gather data regarding how the relationships formed in EPAGs affected their self-efficacy.  

Participants and Data Sources 

The researcher used a systematic approach to identify participants for this study.  

Because EPAG members value confidentiality, the researcher first identified executive 

coaches who led EPAGs that fit the criteria for the survey.  Specifically, participants in 

this study were CEOs who had been active participants and members of EPAGs for at 

least one year.  The process for identifying the executive coaches, individual members, 

and EPAGs are described in the following paragraphs.   

Executive Coaches 

To locate prospective CEOs for this study, the researcher approached eight 

executive coaches who led multiple EPAGs in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  Through 
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exposure and connections at networking events and recommendations by industry 

leaders, several executive coaches were identified as strong leaders in the industry.  For 

this study, the researcher connected with these executive coaches, learned about their 

backgrounds and credentials, discussed the requirements for this study, and requested 

participation from their members through one-on-one meetings by phone and in-person.  

The executive coaches approached for this study worked as independent consultants, 

recruiting and retaining members for their groups.  Members of four executive coaches 

participated in the study.  Although their backgrounds and credentials varied, all four had 

held senior executive-level positions at other organizations, owned their own businesses, 

had completed credible certification programs, or held a combination of all three 

credentials.  The executive coaches selected had led at least one group of 12 to 18 CEOs 

for at least three years, and all had received recognition or accolades in their role as 

executive coaches by mentors, peers, or members.  Because the executive coaches in this 

study led more than one EPAG, CEOs selected for this study may have worked with the 

same coach yet been members of different groups.   

CEO Participants 

CEO participants in the EPAGs selected for this study are top-level leaders in 

organizations generating average annual revenues of approximately $1 million to $49 

million.  Although their position titles varied (e.g., CEO, founder, president), the 

participants in this study are referred to as CEOs because they were the final decision 

makers in their organizations.  The CEOs led organizations employing 10 to 100 

employees on average and represented a variety of industries.  Including CEOs of small 

and mid-sized businesses in EPAGs can help ensure group members are from 
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noncompeting industries, a key factor when selecting members of a group (Zinkhan & 

Reingen, 1994).   

Executive Peer Advisory Groups 

Members of EPAGs sign a contract with their coaches, pay a one-time 

membership fee, and pay monthly dues.  Monthly dues were approximately $1,500 

covering monthly group meeting expenses and a monthly two-hour session in which 

members met individually with their executive coaches.  CEOs or organizational boards 

enroll top-level managers in EPAGs with the hope of accelerating organizational growth 

and profits (D. Howard, personal communication, Sept 25, 2018).  Typically, companies 

with members in EPAGs can identify a 28% increase in profits and 2.2 times faster 

growth, compared to companies whose CEOs are not enrolled in EPAGs (D. Howard, 

personal communication, Sept 25, 2018). 

Sample Size 

The sample size for this study represented the number of participants in EPAGs in 

the target population.  At the time of this study, approximately 600 CEOs were enrolled 

in EPAGs in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  For this study, the researcher observed four 

groups containing approximately 64 members, combined from the four groups, during a 

coach-led group meeting, and these 64 members were emailed a survey link to initiate 

involvement in the study.  This survey was voluntary and those who completed the 

survey were given the opportunity to provide personal contact information if they chose 

to be considered for an interview.  Out of the 64 members who were provided with the 

survey link, twenty-five members voluntarily completed the survey, and 17 were 

interviewed.  The sample of 17 interview participants was a systematic chain sample of 
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CEOs selected from four different EPAGs in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  This 

sample provided data saturation and an appropriate amount of data to create a cohesive 

theory (Creswell, 2018).  Demographic information such as age, race, and gender were 

not primary factors researched in this study.  However, these characteristics were 

recorded because they may have contributed to the CEOs’ ability to build relationships, 

which could have affected their perceptions of self-efficacy.   

Participant Selection Process 

The researcher selected the EPAGs involved in this study from high-performing, 

coach-led peer groups in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  All the peer groups involved in 

the study followed a similar approach for engaging members.  First, the executive 

coaches leading each group built their groups using a selective process.  Members were 

selected by meeting specific, exclusive criteria, and existing members were encouraged 

to provide input when new candidates were interested in joining the group.  Although 

many types of professional development opportunities exist for business leaders, to be 

admitted into EPAGs eligible for this study, candidates had to be CEOs or top-level 

leaders at their organizations.  Members could not be in similar or competing industries, 

thereby establishing a safe, trusting forum for members to discuss sensitive business 

issues.  In addition, members had to meet criteria (described in the previous section) 

based on annual revenue and number of employees, which were variables used to identify 

the scope of the businesses.  Other member factors—for example, varied demographic 

and sociographic traits—were sought in order to obtain viewpoints and opinions from 

different perspectives.  Individuals in these groups typically joined after recruitment by 
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executive coaches, referrals by existing members, or referrals by board members with 

whom the executive coaches had relationships. 

For this study, the researcher contacted eight executive coaches who had existing 

groups and were recommended as high-performing coaches by mentors, peers, or 

members in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex.  The researcher received permission from 

six coaches to observe monthly group meetings.  These observations helped the 

researcher understand the structure and process of the meetings and observe the ways 

group members interacted with each other. Observations were recorded by the researcher 

by listening and taking notes.  The researcher used this time with group members to 

observe group dynamics and introduce the topic of this study to the members.  In 

addition, the researcher observed members during breaks and socialization periods and 

noted indications of relationships formed in the groups.   

After observations were completed, the executive coaches who facilitated the 

observed groups were contacted a second time for permission to invite EPAG members 

to participate in a survey.  After approval was granted, participants were e-mailed a link 

that provided unique access to a survey containing seven questions related to their 

participation in EPAGs.  In addition to the survey link, attached to the e-mail was a 

participation consent form, approved by the Creighton University Institutional Review 

Board (IRB), outlining the study requirements (Creswell, 2018).  The purpose of the 

consent form was to review the purpose of the study and remind participants that their 

participation and involvement were voluntary and could be revoked by participants at any 

time.  Further, the e-mail and attached consent form reminded participants that survey 

responses and interview content were confidential and only used for the purpose of this 
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study.  Other than a name and e-mail address, identifying information was not collected 

on the surveys, and participants could have left those fields blank to remain confidential.  

However, not providing this information prevented participants from being recruited to 

participate in interviews.  Protecting participants’ personal information maintained the 

integrity of the study and guarded the identity of the participants (Creswell, 2018).   

Data for this study were collected using a systematic chain sample.  First, 600 

EPAG members and 20 executive coaches with approximately 40 CEO groups in the 

DFW metroplex were located; eight coaches were identified as “high-performing” 

(according to peers and mentors) and asked to allow the researcher to observe group 

meetings.  Six of the eight permitted the researcher to observe EPAG meetings; the 

researcher observed approximately 70 group members in this setting.  Of the six meetings 

observed, three executive coaches permitted and facilitated access for their members to 

receive the survey link, and one of the coaches had two groups participate.  In total, 25 

members from four groups completed the survey.  From the survey results, 17 members 

were selected based on their survey responses to participate in interviews.  An overview 

of the observations, surveys, and interviews appears in the following section. 

Data Collection Tools and Procedures 

Data collection for this study began immediately after approval by the dissertation 

committee and the Creighton University IRB.  To show how relationships formed in 

EPAGs affected CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy, three data collection tools were used: 

group observations, a survey (Appendix A), and an interview protocol (Appendix B).  

Observations, surveys, and personal interviews were appropriate for this grounded theory 

study because the methods collected firsthand experiences related to EPAG involvement.  
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Thus, these data collection tools and procedures accurately reflected the experiences of 

individual members.  Participants elaborated on specific instances they recalled as 

substantial interactions leading to their development.  Asking consistent questions 

provided answers to recognize repetitive ideas, which the researcher categorized during 

the coding process.  Additionally, the responses provided information to determine 

emerging themes accurately across the interviews. 

Observations 

The researcher conducted observations to clarify the group dynamics that 

occurred in the EPAGs.  In addition, the researcher sought to determine if relationships 

among members could be identified simply through watching how individuals interacted 

with each other.  Specifically, the researcher wanted to observe if certain members 

seemed more likely to form relationships with other members of the group.  The 

executive coaches and EPAG members chose the meeting locations.  The executive 

coaches leading the meetings communicated the meeting site locations to the researcher.  

The researcher and executive coaches discussed how the researcher would interact with 

members in the groups, and any pertinent information was communicated.  During some 

meetings, some executive coaches requested the researcher only observe while other 

coaches allowed the researcher to choose to participate or not.  During the observations, 

the researcher used an observation protocol based on meeting objectives to record 

descriptive observations.  After the meetings concluded, the researcher recorded these 

data and reflective observations in Microsoft Excel, a spreadsheet software program, and 

accessed them during the data analysis process. 
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Surveys 

The survey was used to define specific criteria identified by the researcher to 

produce a sample for interviews.  In addition, the surveys were used to identify some 

demographic information about the participants and their organizations.  Surveys were 

developed using Survey Monkey, a web-based survey development resource.  Survey 

protocol questions were developed and entered into the software.  Participants responded 

to seven questions; five questions were multiple choice, and two questions were open-

ended.  Participants who agreed to complete the surveys were e-mailed a unique survey 

link.  IP tracking was turned off to ensure that members could remain anonymous if 

desired.  However, in order to be contacted for interviews, the participants were asked to 

enter their name and contact information in the survey fields.  After participants received 

the initial survey link, they were contacted once a week for the following two weeks to 

remind them to complete the survey.  To qualify for the interviews, members were 

required to indicate on the survey that they joined their EPAGs to gain developmental 

improvements and had been involved in their EPAGs for at least one year.  Surveys that 

were not qualified were not considered for interviews.  At the end of the three-week 

period, 25 surveys were analyzed.  Of the 25, 17 members were available during the 

preferred time frame, and these members were contacted for interviews.   

Interviews 

The interview protocol was designed to gather data related to the purpose, aim, 

and research questions identified in this study.  In addition, the observations of EPAGs 

and survey responses were considered when developing the interview protocol for this 

study.  Participants responded to open-ended questions.  Probing questions were asked to 
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encourage participants to elaborate if more information was desired.  Prior to conducting 

interviews, the executive coaches whose members had agreed to participate in the study 

reviewed the questions through a pilot test.  This helpful exercise determined the length 

of the interview and helped the researcher anticipate the length of responses.  Interview 

participants were selected using a systematic chain sampling process.  First, because each 

participant received a unique link, and IP addresses were not collected, the researcher 

relied on members to voluntarily provide contact information if they agreed to be 

interviewed.  For the interviews, the researcher met with participants face-to-face in 

participants’ offices or conference rooms to ensure the environment was quiet and private 

to maintain confidentiality. 

During the interview, the researcher set the tone for the interview by 

communicating how the information provided would be used.  The researcher reminded 

participants they would have the opportunity to review transcriptions and that the 

interviews would be audio-recorded.  A structure was followed for the interviews—that 

is, questions were asked in a systematic order.  If participants agreed, and all of them did, 

the interviews were recorded using a mobile phone and mobile application, Evernote.  

After the interviews, the researcher used a web-based transcription service to convert the 

audio recordings to written text.  The audio recordings and transcribed documents were 

compared for accuracy and accessed during the data analysis process. 

Data Analysis Procedures 

Data analysis procedures provided a framework to review the data and discover 

consistencies or repeated ideas that could be applied to generate a new theory and 

develop new coaching model.  The researcher applied a two-step process to analyze the 
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data collected from the observations, survey, and interviews. This method was initiated to 

capture and analyze all relevant information throughout the data collection process 

(Corbin & Strauss, 1990).   First, a coding process was initiated to create subgroups and 

categorize participants’ repetitive ideas or phrases.  Second, themes that emerged from 

the data were used to develop outcomes and support for a new theory and coaching 

protocol.  These themes were coded and recorded to identify consistencies and 

commonalities (Creswell, 2018).  The themes that emerged from the data were visually 

coded in a diagram and presented as a comparative tool (Creswell, 2018).  In Chapter 4 of 

this study, the researcher describes the findings, including quotes and other pertinent 

information provided by participants that support how EPAGs contributed to this sample 

of CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Chapter 5 contains the data analysis and review.  

The researcher develops a new theory and protocol from the findings provided by 

participants to formulate how relationships built during EPAGs could contribute to 

CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  

Ethical Considerations 

Precautionary measures were taken to conduct research with the highest level of 

integrity; however, a few ethical concerns had the potential to surface.  First, the 

information discussed in EPAGs is confidential, and it was therefore the responsibility of 

the researcher to protect participants’ identities by excluding their personal information 

and organizational details to ensure personal information was not disclosed (Creswell, 

2018).  Additionally, through observations of several EPAG meetings, the researcher 

learned about the standard structure of processes, environment, and strategies conducted 
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at EPAG meetings.  This knowledge was communicated effectively so participants 

understood that the information they shared was to remain confidential and anonymous.  

Second, for the previous 18 months, the researcher was exposed to EPAGs by 

working as an administrative support consultant and was therefore visible to two EPAGs 

that were candidates for the survey as well as to several other EPAGs that were not 

involved in this study.  During this time, the researcher attended meetings, events, and 

retreats with some EPAG members.  This fact had the potential to interfere with 

credibility and created bias because of the researcher’s previous professional 

relationships with some participants.  To minimize the risk of bias, the researcher studied 

all perspectives disclosed during all data collection phases to ensure participants’ views 

were represented accurately (Creswell, 2018).  Additional steps were taken to ensure all 

perspectives were reported, even if those perspectives contained contrary findings.  To 

mitigate the risk of bias further, after transcribing the data, a “member check” system was 

introduced in which participants were invited to review their data to validate accuracy.  

This system allowed participants to review their interview answers to ensure the data 

were reported and interpreted accurately and that their actual perceptions were reported, 

rather than the perceptions or assumptions of the researcher. 

Summary 

This chapter presented the research methodology, including participants and data 

sources utilized in this study.  The participants in this study were leaders of small to 

medium-sized businesses who had been involved in EPAGs for at least one year.  

Participants were observed and voluntarily responded to outreach soliciting their 

involvement in the study by answering a set of survey questions.  The participant 
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selection process explained how selected participants from survey respondents were 

interviewed to gather information about involvement in the EPAG, feedback on 

relationships formed with other members, and insight on whether the participants 

perceived they had experienced enhanced self-efficacy after being a part of a peer group 

for at least one year. The data collection tools were analyzed through a coding process to 

identify existing and emerging themes which provided information for the final outcomes 

necessary to identify increased self-efficacy among EPAG members.  Additionally, 

ethical considerations were expressed and mitigating factors were mentioned.  The 

information in the following chapters is a compilation and analysis of the findings, and 

these findings were used to develop a new theory and coaching protocol to show how 

relationships formed within EPAGs could affect CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS 

The purpose of this grounded theory study was to determine how participation in 

executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) could contribute to chief executive officer 

(CEO) perceptions of self-efficacy.  The findings answer the primary research question: 

How do relationships formed among CEOs in peer advisory groups contribute to their 

individual perceptions of self-efficacy?  Additionally, three sub-questions were 

identified: (a) What strategies employed by EPAGs foster relationship building among 

group members? (b) What characteristics demonstrated by coaches, individuals, and 

groups contribute to leaders’ ability to form relationships within an EPAG? and (c) Do 

members of EPAGs who demonstrate an enhanced sense of self-efficacy also have an 

enhanced feeling of support and trust as a result of participating in the group? 

In this chapter, the researcher discusses the process for answering these research 

questions by providing background information, explaining how the data were collected, 

describing details provided by the respondents, and analyzing codes and themes to 

produce theories related to the purpose of the study.  A systematic, structured process was 

used to contact the recipients interviewed for this study.  In addition to interviews, 

preliminary steps included identifying and observing EPAGs and filtering information 

provided by recipients through a survey.  After the data analysis of group observations, 

surveys, and individual interviews, the codes used to analyze the data and emergent 

themes are identified, concluding the findings. 

Findings of Membership Structure 

Coaches who possessed credentials to lead groups, either by professional 

experience or by education, led the groups involved in this study.  Using the selection 
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process described in Chapter 3, three coaches and four EPAGs were identified for 

participation in this research.  Two coaches leading the groups in this study held various 

executive level positions in organizations, three had founded their own organizations, and 

three had successfully completed credentialed leadership training and coaching programs 

geared toward the role of an executive coach.  Although credibility is an important factor 

in considering a coach, only 29% of coaches surveyed in 2009 agreed that certifications 

were important contributions to their credibility (Kauffman & Coutu, 2009).  Rather, 

successful executive coaching programs occur when coaches and individuals develop 

effective working relationships (Kampa & White, 2002; Kampa-Kokesch & Anderson, 

2001; Kilburg, 2001; Lowman, 2005). 

In addition to the development of effective working relationships with the coaches 

of these EPAGs, some EPAG structures can contribute to individual self-efficacy and 

achievement of outcomes.  The researcher discovered details about the structure of the 

EPAG through group observations, conversations with coaches, and interviews with 

members.  The structure of EPAGs involved in this study included several elements: one-

on-one meetings between coaches and members; all-day, monthly group meetings; an 

annual group retreat; an annual, all-city summit; and informal social gatherings.  

Occasionally, coaches or members organized social events, such as holiday parties or 

other networking events; however, participation in these events was not required or 

included in regular monthly membership dues for any of the four EPAGs.  During the all-

day, monthly meetings for all four groups, the executive coaches created agendas that 

often included time for professional speakers, processing of members’ issues, and 

strategic planning. 
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One-on-One Sessions 

Coaches and members were responsible for meeting one-on-one once a month for 

a two-hour session.  One of the coaches involved in this study held a mock one-on-one 

meeting with the researcher to provide understanding on how the meetings are structured.  

During one-on-one meetings, coaches provided individualized advice or insight based on 

specific decisions the individual CEO needed to make.  The coach participants said that 

one-on-one sessions could be structured and customized based on the needs of the 

individual.  Coaches structured these meetings and provided agendas or frameworks to 

guide the discussion, but more urgent topics often superseded the agenda.  In this study, 

35% of the members interviewed found the one-on-one meetings to be the most 

beneficial element of membership in an EPAG.   

Group Meetings 

The researcher observed that coaches facilitated all-day, monthly group meetings 

in which their groups gathered to work on business practices and development strategies. 

These structured meetings typically included a credentialed professional speaker.  The 

remainder of the day allowed time for group members to process business issues for 

which they sought advice from the group.  The coach selected speakers from an exclusive 

library of professionals who were experts in their fields and topics.  The speakers 

commonly presented objectives and outcomes relevant to most business leaders, and 

members often appreciated how the speakers’ topics aligned with their own business 

goals.  During the “issue processing” sessions, two to five members expressed obstacles 

they faced and requested advice from the group.  Issues could be personal or business 

related, typically scenarios that negatively affected their businesses.  The members 
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presented to the group, and the group members asked questions, gave feedback, and 

assisted with developing plans or solutions.  Issues discussed during the meeting were 

always confidential, and members were encouraged to share details of the scenario so 

group members could provide thoughtful, critical feedback and suggestions.  

Additionally, meetings could focus on strategic planning or goal setting wherein 

members worked with each other to analyze obstacles, metrics, and strategies to create 

better business plans. 

Annual Events 

Sixteen of the 17 EPAG interviewees indicated they had participated in annual 

retreats with their groups; members worked with their coaches to finalize details of the 

events.  Retreats usually occurred over two to four days.  Members spent time in social 

activities, group meals, and a conference room in which members focused on 

development and strategies to foster growth.  This time was valuable to members and 

provided a casual environment for members to get to know each other on a personal 

level; additionally, most members interviewed indicated their most transformational 

growth occurred during retreats. 

The annual summit was an all-day meeting attended by 400 to 600 CEOs who 

were members of local EPAGs.  Breakout sessions led by peers, executive coaches, or 

vendors focused on niche markets.  During the main event, three to five professionals 

spoke on industry trends, economic concerns, or other relevant business topics.  The 

summit provided an opportunity for local members to network with top-level leaders with 

common interests who may have been involved in other groups.  Finally, members 
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revealed in interviews that the annual summit was useful for broadening leaders’ 

networks with potential new clients, vendors, and colleagues. 

Presentation of Findings 

Findings for this study were gathered using a systematic data collection method 

consisting of observations, surveys, and interviews.  The researcher collected 

observations by attending EPAGs selected to participate in this study.  Surveys were 

distributed to members of the observed EPAGs who volunteered to participate.  The 

survey results were used to find interview subjects who had been involved in their 

EPAGs for at least one year and who had enrolled in the groups for personal or 

professional development.  Subjects who met these criteria were contacted for interviews. 

Observation Findings 

As mentioned, six coach-led EPAGs were observed as an initial data collection 

tool for this study.  All these meetings took place in boardrooms in or near the Dallas-Ft. 

Worth metroplex.  It was a common practice to elect a different member to host each 

meeting, and the host member decided where the meeting was to be held—typically in 

his or her office boardroom or at another central location.  During the meetings, members 

were expected to give their full attention for the entire day.  Many voluntarily put away 

all electronics and took notes on notepads.  Food and drinks were provided, and executive 

coaches had personal electronic devices playing upbeat music.  As members entered the 

room, the coach and other members greeted them with a handshake or a friendly hug.  

The atmosphere in the rooms was friendly and inviting.  The researcher observed notable 

member-to-member and coach-to-member interactions, which provided a framework for 
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the interview protocol used in this study.  Members talked in small groups and asked each 

other questions about business and personal issues with apparent compassion and candor.  

The researcher observed that most of the group members were knowledgeable 

about other members of their groups.  The majority of members displayed friendly, 

personal relationships with other group members while remaining professional and 

discussing business-related topics, current events, or personal experiences.  During the 

meetings, the researcher observed that members remained focused; participation was 

expected and given.  The coaches who led the groups encouraged this participation and 

focus.  In three out of four groups, a catalyst—an overly outgoing member or coach—

was observed.  The catalyst appeared to be a well-respected representative for the group. 

This catalyst is referred to later in the data analysis as a key contributor to CEO self-

efficacy.  

Each coach demonstrated a unique style; however, the researcher observed similar 

strategies and practices implemented across different EPAGs.  For example, the coaches 

in all four groups took special care to create comfortable environments, noting that the 

meetings would last all day and ensuring members felt welcomed.  Members of the 

groups appeared to trust and respect the coaches who introduced topics, asked thought-

provoking questions, and kept the group on task.  The coaches were integral parts of the 

groups; the researcher observed that the group members appeared to value the coaches as 

calming, commanding leaders. 

Survey Findings 

A survey (Appendix A) was used to discover motivating factors for joining the 

EPAG, determine the length of time the executive had been involved in their group, and 
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qualify members as participants for interviews.  Seven questions were used to gather this 

preliminary information and select individuals for interviews.  Seven questions were 

asked in the survey instrument: 

1. How long have you been a member of an executive peer advisory group? 

2. What is the estimated annual revenue of your organization? 

3. How many employees work for your organization? 

4. Other than your chair/coach, do you have a best friend/mentor in the group? 

(true/false) 

5. My peer group has directly or indirectly contributed to my (or my 

organization’s) success (yes or no). 

6. What is the key factor that drove you to become a member of a peer advisory 

group? 

7. List three things that you display more confidence in because of your 

involvement with your group. 

Survey Questions 6 and 7 were open-ended questions, designed to help the 

researcher identify trends in the answers along with possible themes to address during 

interviews.  Specifically, Survey Question 6 was intended to discover the CEOs’ motives 

for joining their groups.  The researcher sought to interview only group members who 

had joined the group for reasons related to the desire to grow and develop as a business 

leader.  It was also important to the researcher to clarify if the individual had joined the 

group voluntarily, as opposed to being required to join, for example, because of a 

recommendation from a board of directors.  Responses regarding motivations for joining 
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the groups were revisited during the interviews.  Table 2 summarizes participant 

responses to Survey Questions 1 through 5. 
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Table 2. 

Summary of Responses to Questions 1 through 5 

Characteristic Number of members 

The estimated annual revenue of my organization is: 

Less than $2M 2 

$2M to $5M 2 

$5.1M to $10M 3 

More than $10M 10 

Other than my chair/coach, there is at least one person in this group who I consider a 
best friend or mentor. 

True 8 

False 9 

My executive peer advisory group has directly or indirectly contributed to my (or 
my organization’s) success. 

True 16 

False 1 

The number of employees working for my organization is: 

1 to 10 2 

11 to 100 7 

More than 100 8 

I have been a member of an executive peer advisory group for: 

1 to 5 years 15  

More than 5 years 2  

Note. N = 17. 
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The researcher used the responses to Survey Question 7 to determine how 

participants had benefited from their membership in their groups.  This question revealed 

outcomes of membership, relevance to leadership practices, and group influence on 

members.  Although group members were unique, the researcher noticed some 

consistencies in responses to this question, and interviewees elaborated on these 

responses during the interviews. 

Interview Findings 

Overall, 25 individuals across four EPAGs voluntarily completed the survey, and 

17 of the 25 were then selected to be interviewed.  To qualify for the interviews, 

members were required to report on the survey that they had been involved in their 

groups at least one year and had joined their groups voluntarily for developmental 

improvement.  Specific motivations for joining the group were sought during the 

interviews, described in the following section.  The researcher conducted 17 interviews 

with CEOs based on these survey results.  The interviews consisted of 15 questions, and 

each interview was 40 to 60 minutes in length.  During these interviews, the researcher 

audio-recorded the interviews and used a transcription service to transcribe the 

interviews.  After the interviews were transcribed, the researcher listened to the 

recordings and manually coded the transcriptions to identify commonalities and repetitive 

answers.  The manually coded notes were used to develop several themes and emergent 

themes within the data.  The interview questions and answers are discussed in detail in 

the following paragraphs, organized by the subject matter addressed in the researcher’s 

questions.  Later in the chapter, the emergent themes are discussed. 
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Motivations for joining an EPAG. For this study, the researcher wanted to learn 

why members joined EPAGs to determine if their reasons for joining the group aligned 

with their likelihood of developing relationships with other group members and to 

determine how their motivations may have contributed to perceptions of self-efficacy.  

When people receive support derived from trusted relationships, they develop an 

increased sense of well-being, resilience, and psychological growth over time (Weinstein, 

2014).  All 17 members interviewed stated they had voluntarily joined the group to grow 

and develop as a business leader; however, members interpreted “growth and 

development” differently.  From the responses, the researcher was able to code these 

growth and development motivations into the following categories:  leadership 

development, managing organizational growth, desire for peer support, and confidential 

outlet to discuss issues openly. 

Of the 25 members surveyed, 12 participants stated that they joined the group for 

some form of leadership advice or professional development.  Leadership development 

involves maximizing strengths and improving performance through an increased sense of 

self-awareness (Hill, 2004; Whitmore, 1997).  One member said, “It’s a myth that if you 

know the practical skills of the trade then you know how to run a business.  I was a great 

technician, but I had no idea how to run a business and relied on my group for help” 

(Participant: G2-D).  Another member, a recently appointed CEO, expressed the desire to 

join the group to build leadership skills and improve decision-making skills (Participant: 

G1-A).  Seeking advice from other CEOs who could relate to the challenges faced 

offered a way for CEOs to connect and learn from each other. 
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Managing growth was another reason for joining an EPAG.  Organizational 

leaders who seek to maintain a competitive advantage usually consider growth to stay 

ahead of the competition (Hambrick et al., 2005a).  One member said, “We were getting 

to a place where we needed to grow, and I did not know how to manage the growth” 

(Participant: G4-B).  Another said, “I noticed that my peers who were really successful 

were involved in some sort of peer advisory group, so I started to wonder if I could grow 

my own business by being involved in a similar group” (Participant: G3-B).  This type of 

support from peers proved to be a successful outlet during times of intense change, and 

membership in the EPAG contributed to the transition into the next phase of business.  

Another motivation for joining an EPAG was the need for support from like-

minded individuals.  Even if CEOs serve different industries, they tend to face the same 

challenges related to running multifaceted organizations and benefit from sharing ideas 

and learning from one another (Durkin, 2012).  One CEO said, 

I wanted to be in a group where I had peers to relate to what I was going through 

and to understand the challenges I was facing.  It’s hard to get that from family, 

friends, or others at work when you are leading an organization.  No one really 

understands the challenge unless you are living it. (Participant: G2-C )  

Support from peers was also relevant for those who were referred by another 

member of the group.  Five of the 17 members interviewed were referred by colleagues 

who were already group members, and all five of those joined the groups to which they 

were referred.  Participant: G3-D said,  

When I became CEO, I wanted to explore different ways to get some more 

feedback from other leaders.  I have been in leadership roles, but never as a CEO.  
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Once you have an endorsement from people you trust, it’s hard to turn that advice 

down. 

According to Feldman (2001), executive coaches and members must discuss 

confidentiality if the dyad intends to develop a trusting, professional relationship.  

Viewing the group as an exclusive, confidential peer advisory board with neutral views 

and different perspectives was an appealing factor that several members identified as a 

reason for membership.  In addition, members joined their groups as a way to measure, 

validate, and affirm they were making the right decisions.  A CEO said, “I had never run 

a company and wanted to join to test my own skill and see how I measure up compared to 

other CEOs” (Participant: G4-D).   

How motivations evolved. It was important to learn how motivations to remain 

in EPAGs may have evolved over time.  Further, the researcher sought to discover if 

building sustainable relationships contributed to current motivations more so than at the 

time of enrollment.  After learning why members initially joined, the researcher was 

interested in learning how these motivating factors may have changed throughout the 

course of their membership.  Further, the researcher sought to discern if evolving 

motivations contributed to member retention.   

Seven participants stated that the reasons for staying in their groups were different 

than their reasons for joining.  They expressed how their groups had enhanced their 

leadership styles, given them better understanding of the leader’s role, and contributed to 

trusting and forming bonds with other group members.  When relationships develop and 

members support each other, they are more likely to persist and remain active in the 

group (Colquitt et al., 2000).  Answers to this question gave the researcher some insight 
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into why members valued their groups and persisted to learn more about the uniqueness 

of individual members.  

Exploring the evolution of individual motivations could lead to valuable 

information regarding how members form relationships; further, such exploration could 

show if members consider these relationships in individual perceptions of self-efficacy.  

After relationships develop, the likelihood of changing behaviors and enhancing self-

efficacy is much greater (Smither & Reilly, 2001).  Members interviewed explained how 

they experienced individual growth throughout different phases as EPAG members.  One 

member said,  

The group has helped me become a better leader; now, I want to experience 

growth and protect my people.  This business has already grown to something I 

never expected, and I have the group to thank for that, so I also stay in the group 

to help them evolve and determine what they want. (Participant: G4-A)   

Another member shared similar thoughts:  

I never thought I would learn so much from processing issues with other members 

of the group.  This helps realize that I am not alone, and other people are going 

through the same issues.  Relationships are built, and you start to learn more about 

what you didn’t know is even important—running a business is about so much 

more than running a business—the group has taught me that. (Participant: G3-C)   

Thus, building relationships with other members of their groups was a key factor in 

development and growth.  Sustainable relationships directly relate to self-efficacy 

(Dingman, 2004). 
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Elements of group membership.  As discussed, through group observations and 

conversations with executive coaches, the researcher learned that membership in the 

group included participation in specific practices.  These practices included one-on-one 

meetings with coaches, monthly meetings in which members processed issues and heard 

guest speakers, annual retreats, annual summit meetings, and occasional recommended 

outside activities such as happy hours, date nights with spouses and members’ spouses, 

and networking events.  Members were asked to rank these elements and explain how the 

different elements were considered beneficial or not.  The rankings for the “most 

beneficial element” appear in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Most beneficial elements of membership. 

 

Six members found one-on-one coaching most beneficial; four members received 

the most value from processing their own or others’ issues; three members valued the 

smaller group breakouts into triads (groups of 3 or 4); two members received the most 

value from the annual retreats; and one member rated the guest speakers as providing 

One‐on‐One Coaching

Large Group Issue Processing

Small Group (Triad) Issue Processing

Annual Retreats

Speakers

Annual All‐City Summit
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highest value.  In addition, one member valued the annual summit the most but also 

believed more focus was needed on integrating members from other groups to get to 

know each other. 

Although retreats were not ranked highest value for most members, they 

recognized that retreats contributed to members’ overall bonding experience, facilitated 

members getting to know each other, and helped identify their motivations.  Members 

said retreats were enlightening and difficult because a lot of time was focused on sharing 

personal visions and discovering the ideal self (Boyatzis et al., 2013).  One member said,  

The retreat is extremely painful because we discuss deep issues who have made 

us into who we are, but you have to go through the tough exercises to get to know 

each other.  When you know each other on a more personal level, it helps when 

processing issues.  I know that the group has helped me face my fears, which 

creates trust.  We connect with each other on a different level when we’ve let our 

guard down. (Participant: G3-C) 

This type of “soul-searching” requires a level of vulnerability, which is a key factor in 

growth and development (Ludeman & Erlandson, 2004). 

Social interactions outside of formal group meetings were discussed as an 

important element for most members; however, none of the members interviewed 

indicated these informal interactions as the most important element of membership.  For 

the group to be more productive, social events or meet-ups outside of the group can have 

an impact on members’ ability to form bonds (McDonald & Westphal, 2011).  Although 

it was not necessary for group members to bond outside of the formal structure of the 

group, the researcher determined from the responses that social interactions helped form 
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relationships.  McDonald and Westphal (2011) found social support from others who 

shared an elite CEO status was beneficial for individuals when they were dealing with 

obstacles and stress.  Members in this study who participated in social events 

enthusiastically discussed how their involvement in their groups contributed to their 

ability to gain interest and knowledge related to life events of their fellow group 

members.  Members said they used the meetings, annual retreats, and occasional social 

gatherings such as happy hours or holiday parties to bond with group members.  One 

member said,  

It’s taken a little bit of time to get into the habit of meeting outside of the group.  

Being social is important because it keeps us engaged and helps us understand 

how to process issues for individuals based on what we know about each other. 

(Participant: G2-B) 

Improving member experiences. By providing multiple elements for members 

to gain maximum benefits, the holistic structure of the membership experience appeared 

to provide a significantly positive experience for most members.  The structure of the 

group experience provided tools and processes that contributed to successful meetings.  

When members were asked how the membership experience could be improved, the 

answers covered a broad range; however, the responses were coded using four main 

categories:  structure of meetings, member involvement, diversity, and networking. 

Regarding the structure of the monthly meetings, members suggested that an 

emphasis on financials, goal setting, and planning could help them understand how to 

improve business efficiency.  (However, when probed further about how they would 

incorporate this with given time restraints, most agreed they would simply need more 
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time to process everything on the agenda.)  Additionally, when group members remained 

focused, the meetings were more productive; therefore, group members needed to be 

more cognizant of the issues at hand rather than bringing in irrelevant information.  

Members also tended to lose focus after returning from breaks, and this was a concern.  

Members suggested they would like their coaches to manage time better; for example, 

intervening if a member spent too much time presenting information that departed from 

the intended subject.  In addition, members expressed some concern related to the level of 

difficulty associated with the technology and support tools available.  Members said they 

would be more likely to use the technology tools, such as applications and websites, if it 

was more direct and less time-consuming to access information.   

Member involvement was a concern among the members interviewed.  It takes 

time to develop sustainable relationships (Kauffman & Coutu, 2009), and these members 

indicated a need for a better process for encouraging personal connections, especially 

with new members.  Members noticed new members who did not get to know one 

another were more likely to leave the group.  Others suggested it might help to encourage 

all members to participate in every meeting.  Consistent attendance and participation in 

the group can affect CEOs’ ability to form sustainable relationships with group members 

(Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  In initial EPAG meetings, the researcher observed that the 

same members regularly gave advice while a few others seemed disconnected.  Members 

stated that there could be too many people in the group, and those who did not participate 

were not enhancing the group experience.  Further, members wanted a better system to 

encourage accountability among members.   
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Even though members were not asked specific questions about diversity among 

members in the group, the topic emerged in responses from four participants.  In these 

responses, diversity referred to a variety of demographic characteristics among 

members—for example, gender, age, race, ethnicity, and political and cultural 

perspectives.  One member said the group was diverse enough, preferring a more 

homogenous group because it was easier to relate to those who shared similar interests; in 

contrast, three others individually claimed diversity was important.   

Diversity impacts the group because we are more aware of the different 

perspectives of culture and points of view, and we can discuss more issues in 

detail while receiving feedback from many viewpoints we may have otherwise 

not considered.  We get so accustomed to interacting with people who are just like 

us.  This group makes us branch out. (Participant: G4-A) 

Networking was another area members said could be improved.  Individuals who 

engage in networking to broaden their social capital are more likely to possess higher 

levels of commitment and job satisfaction (Smith, 2005).   

There are so many peer groups in the DFW area, and we only really have access 

to the people in our group.  If we had more opportunity to meet and network with 

other groups, or change up the members in our own groups, I think we would 

benefit from the exposure. (Participant: G1-B) 

This member was referring to the ability to connect with like-minded individuals outside 

of his EPAG to gain new perspectives on his business.  By keeping a solid organizational 

network, the CEO shifted perspective to focus on the group rather than on the individual 

(Johnson, Smith, & Gambill, 2000; Putnam, 1995). 
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Group dynamics. Questions about the dynamics of the group helped the 

researcher understand how the groups operated and clarified what the members were 

seeking when they attended all-day group meetings.  Because the coaches were 

responsible for setting the tone of the meetings, there were subtle differences in 

individuals’ experiences.  However, when asked about the structure of the group, 

members provided some insight into the benefits of having a catalyst in the group, 

including how the group defined or contributed to success, and what if any measurable 

business outcomes resulted from the group influence. 

Of the 17 members interviewed, five members mentioned that having someone, 

either the executive coach or a member, who acted as a thought-provoking catalyst was 

important to the way the group processed issues.  The interviewees viewed the catalyst of 

the group as a mentor or leader.  One member said how the catalyst portrayed the 

members and contributed to the group set the stage for how members viewed each other.  

“As the leader, the catalyst can interpret how we view the issue at hand and help direct 

the questions we ask to get to the bottom of the issue” (Participant: G1-D).  Another 

member said that the catalyst helped take control of the discussion and made the first 

move toward asking hard questions.  This type of questioning helped the group get to the 

heart of issues.  The catalyst was responsible for setting the tone of the meeting and 

helping other group members realize that they were in a safe environment (Participant: 

G1-E; Participant: G3-A; & Participant: G3-B).  Group members stated they were more 

likely to share information with their groups when they were open and honest with each 

other; openness and honesty were related to the ability to bond with members and share 

related experiences (Participant: G2-B; Participant: G3-C; Participant: G4-D).   
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Like self-efficacy, success varies from individual to individual because success 

derives from intrinsic factors that are expressed differently by everyone.  When asked 

how they defined success, five of the members provided definitions inspired by their 

involvement in their groups.  The other 12 members were either not asked this particular 

question, or they did not have a significant answer.  Members who were able to define 

success gave examples of how success meant having freedom to make their own 

decisions (Participant: G2-C) and being exposed to other leaders who could inspire and 

support their decision-making process (Participant: G3-D).  Another member defined 

success as the ability to find purpose from watching others grow and having the resources 

available to make things happen for individuals and the organization.  He said, “It’s 

important to live a purposeful life and be a person who people believe in and see that I’m 

genuine about helping people and the company” (Participant: G3-A).  Individual success 

was achieved when one member’s wife commented on his happy, positive attitude since 

joining the group; he recognized the group was influencing more than just his 

organization (Participant: G2-A).   

Members discussed how the group contributed to the perceived success of both 

organization and individual.  In their responses, members described their viewpoints 

when sitting in a room of people who faced similar issues.   

You can’t take things personal because we are going to challenge you.  A lot of 

times, you are the problem, and you are not willing to take the actions that need to 

be made from an accountability stand point.  We aren’t here to tell you how great 

you are . . . we are here to tell you what’s broken and how you can fix it, and 

between the group, we have a lot of different, unique, diverse perspectives who 
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have encountered just about any experience that is brought to the table. 

(Participant: G2-C) 

In fact, supportive groups such as EPAGs seemed to be more desirable and sought after 

when individuals projected a sense of authenticity and a genuine concern to help one 

another.   

A member noted,  

There are different strengths of the people in the group: analytical, practical, 

creative, intuitive, all these perspectives are different, and you are able listen to all 

of the different advice and go back to the office and make a decision based on 

what they’ve shared.  I don’t have to take everyone’s advice all the time because 

sometimes it might not apply to my situation.  Most importantly is that I get 

advice from different, smart people and I can pick and choose what I think will do 

best for my company . . . and without the group, I would not have never thought 

of at all. (Participant: G1-B) 

The researcher asked a question to discover the existence of key organizational 

performance metrics notably affected by CEOs being members of EPAGs.  This question 

required some analysis from participants—most members noted that many results and 

outcomes of membership were intangible.  (These intangible benefits were addressed 

later in the interview protocol and are reported later in this chapter.)  However, 11 

participants gave tangible examples of how they believed the group had affected their 

organizations and positively influenced their leadership styles.  One member said he had 

saved money by cutting unnecessary roles, a benefit he would not have noticed if it had 

not been for the insights from the group (Participant: G1-A).  Another member noted the 
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organization had achieved significant business growth and attributed much of the growth 

to participation in the group.  In addition to experiencing business growth, a third 

member was able to grow her organization from three employees to 400 employees in 

just three years (Participant: G4-B).  In addition to these measurable facts, other members 

described intangible results related to positive improvements in employee relations, 

leadership abilities, and behavior changes related to the support received from their 

groups. 

Employee relations. Employee relations is an important part of running a 

business.  The researcher sought to discover if building sustainable relationships with the 

group could contribute to positive member interactions with employees.  VanMeter et al. 

(2013) found that employees, especially younger employees, seek working environments 

in which organizational culture aligns with their individual core values.  If members’ 

groups had helped them strengthen employee relations practices, they were asked to 

elaborate or give examples of specific ways these practices had been affected because of 

their groups.  Moreover, the researcher asked how the groups had contributed to 

interactions with employees and how daily operations may have been positively affected 

by involvement in EPAGs.  Member responses provided details about members’ views 

and opinions related to culture, productivity, and communication. 

In interviews, members were asked how they thought their involvement in an 

EPAG had influenced their employees.  All responses were either positive or neutral.  

Responses showed that organizational culture was part of how employees viewed leaders 

and the organization.  One member said, “Employees like working here because we 

understand the importance of people and how each individual impacts the business—my 
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group has helped me drive this point home consistently” (Participant: G1-E).  Another 

member’s answer focused on relationship building: “I have developed relationships with 

entry-level employees because I care about them and their jobs.  I want them to know that 

it’s my goal to keep them employed so they can live the life they desire.  I also want them 

to know I am transparent” (Participant: G2-B). 

Productivity may increase when leaders are involved in EPAGs (Bozer et al., 

2013).  One member said his employees liked knowing that the leader of the company 

they worked for valued development and was interested in developing himself 

(Participant: G1-C).  Two other members mentioned that their employees recognized the 

importance of doing a good job to help the team and that bad behaviors were not 

tolerated:  “When employees know they matter, they become ‘A’ players, and this 

mentality is positively contagious” (Participant: G1-A). 

Members indicated that guest speakers spoke on topics that were later 

implemented in their organizations.  One member said that his employees knew that 

speakers had affected the organization; in fact, the member had asked all employees to 

read books given to the member by the speakers (Participant: G4-D).  Another member 

said that he had changed the way he communicated with his younger employees and 

asked for employee feedback regarding policies because it was important to learn how 

they were motivated to work; he discovered that his motives were very different from his 

employees’ motives (Participant: G3-B).  By understanding and communicating his 

motives, the member’s younger workforce became more productive and understood how 

their role contributed to the overall growth of the business. 
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Leadership styles. Another question asked by the researcher explored the topic of 

leadership styles.  Members were asked to describe if or how being in their peer advisory 

groups had influenced their leadership styles.  In the following paragraphs, examples are 

provided that validate how members noticed positive change in their own individual 

leadership styles, as well as how they approached others.  These changes were not only 

apparent in their organizations; several members also indicated how their personal 

behaviors had changed because of these factors.  Several commonalities in the answers of 

this question included confidence in abilities and improved tactical, behavioral, and 

decision-making skills.  

An increase in confidence levels was a commonly mentioned trait during 

interviews in discussions of how their groups had contributed to self-efficacy.  One 

member stated,  

I’ve had to change my roles to running a business rather than honing in on my 

specific skills to help my company grow.  Now, I work very hard to understand 

all aspects of the business.  If I don’t grow, there is no way my company will 

grow.  [The group] helps me have vision and avoid pitfalls. (Participant: G4-D) 

One member stated that he had been intimidated by the group in the beginning 

because he thought he was not “as good of a leader” (Participant: G4-C).  Another 

member said, “Being in a group of CEOs is intimidating, and I was fearful that I would 

not be able to contribute anything significant to help others” (Participant: G1-D).  Among 

a majority of the interviews conducted, the researcher found that group members did not 

think they could “measure up” to others in their groups.  Many thought they were not as 

smart as others, and it took a considerable amount of time to view themselves as 
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“worthy” of the status that came with being in their groups.  One of the three female 

members shared a view regarding her confidence level and described how it related to 

being one of the only females in the group:  

As a female, strong females are not viewed as highly as strong males, and [the 

group] has given me the confidence and the know-how to move forward and start 

my own company.  I’ve made more positive career changes during my time with 

the group than I have in other times of my career. (Participant: G4-B). 

Other members described improving tactical skills from processing issues with 

group members during monthly meetings.  Some of the leadership qualities identified in 

the interview process included becoming a better negotiator (Participant: G1-A), 

improving lateral-thinking and decision-making skills (Participant: G1-B), and getting a 

better “handle” on personnel issues by learning how to incorporate and pay attention to 

culture as a significant indicator of business acumen (Participant: G3-B; Participant: G4-

A).   

Other behavioral skills that improved included becoming a better delegator 

(Participant: G1-C), being open to trying new things while promoting out-of-the-box 

thinking (Participant: G3-D), and generating confidence and assertiveness (Participant: 

G4-B).  One member emphasized learning how to “take complex stuff and break it down 

so lower-level leaders can understand simply” (Participant: G2-D).  Another said, “I’m 

more focused; I’ve got more tools and thoughts to be a more impactful leader” 

(Participant: G4-C).  In addition, members of these EPAGs felt empowered as leaders to 

“hire smarter.”  One member stated that before joining the EPAG, he was prone to hire 

people who were just like him; being aware of different perspectives in the group 
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motivated a desire for his organization to be “thought-diverse” (Participant: G1-C).  He 

now preferred to hire people who could bring new expertise and original ideas, which 

could improve the way business was conducted.  

Through interviews, the researcher found that many of these leaders had trouble 

making decisions or taking actions that pulled them out of their comfort zones.  As an 

example, one member (Participant: G1-A) noted he had an employee who he knew was 

not in the right position to help the company grow; however, this employee had been 

working at the organization for a very long time and had contributed to some important 

business decisions.  After the leader implemented a culture shift, this employee became 

resistant to change and started to affect the culture negatively.  Because of the 

relationships with others and the history of helping the team, the leader did not want to 

terminate the employee for fear that other team members would protest.  Because the 

leader was new in his role, he did not have experience with this particular situation and 

leaned on members of the group for their experiences.  After hearing what other group 

members had done in similar situations, the member was able to use their advice and 

make a decision the following week that was best for the company and for the employee 

who was being terminated.  In fact, after having a conversation with the employee, the 

leader learned the employee had wanted to leave the company but did not know how to 

express his needs to the new leader.   

Indicators of self-efficacy. Several questions focused on the researcher’s 

intention to learn more about operational processes and understand how group 

involvement affected CEOs’ self-efficacy.  The researcher wanted to understand if all 

groups possessed the same characteristics, and if they did not, then what specific 
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characteristics resonated with the members being interviewed.  In the next section, the 

researcher discusses members’ perceptions about encouragement of group support, 

vulnerability, trust, and accountability—the key indicators of self-efficacy. 

Gallup Poll research has shown that people who have a best friend in their work 

environment tend to be happier and more productive (Mann, 2018).  Because CEOs do 

not have a direct peer group in the workplace and are commonly referred to as being 

“alone at the top” (Masciarelli, 1999), the researcher sought to explore if leaders needed 

to feel they had the type of support to be happier and more productive.  One way to gain 

this support could be from a peer advisory group.  Of the members asked if they had a 

best friend or mentor in the group, 53% could identify a specific person they were 

comfortable turning to for advice or counsel.  This finding was important.  Members said 

they were more likely to confide in or share more openly with their groups if they felt a 

close connection with some or all the members.  Feeling comfortable enough with 

members to share openly was a core component in getting more value out of group 

members’ feedback.  One member relied on the judgment of the group chair, showing 

much trust in the person who chaired the group:  “You need to know that you are dealing 

with people of good character.  The leader also has to demonstrate that they are 

advocating to bring in people with strong integrity and the desire to be around people 

with good character” (Participant: G3-A). 

Other examples of support expressed by the members interviewed were the 

descriptions of how the group members understood each other as unique individuals.  

One member discussed the unique type of support system that took place in the group in 

terms of being the leader in the organization:   
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When you are leading an organization, you cannot complain or ask advice from 

those who work for you.  Who do you talk to when you have a problem?  You 

can’t talk to the people who report to you.  And who else is there?  Your spouse 

and your friends can’t relate.  The group is an ideal place to reach out for support 

on these types of issues because the other members have been there, and they help 

you navigate the issue and restore any ill feelings about the decision. (Participant: 

G1-C) 

The researcher was interested in learning whether vulnerability was expressed in 

the groups and if the level of vulnerability demonstrated affected the bonds and 

relationships formed among members.  Additionally, the researcher was curious to learn 

how demonstrating vulnerability could influence CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  

One member articulated the purpose of vulnerability in an interesting way, summarizing 

how vulnerability played into the issues processed within the groups and noting how this 

could affect the other members in the group.  He said,  

I always assume that all of us are going through things, and if you are not 

comfortable with your own things, then it is going to be harder to share with 

others and not be defensive when others offer advice. (Participant: G3-C) 

Even though many members agreed that displaying vulnerability was helpful in getting to 

the root of issues the members were facing as CEOs, sharing proved to be difficult for 

some.  Sharing personal and sometimes painful information was not considered the norm 

for many in high-power situations.  Many CEOs interviewed did not like the feeling of 

being pushed outside their comfort zones; however, one member described how 
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important it was to be a part of a group that was going to push him to step outside his 

normal comfort level.  He said,  

When I first visited the meeting, I knew [my chair] cared enough about me to 

understand that joining the group was not about money or time, it was about 

getting out of my comfort zone and thinking I don’t belong in a group with this 

caliber of people.  I've learned that getting out of my comfort zone and displaying 

vulnerability has helped me grow personally and professionally, but I’m still not 

100% vulnerable because I’m concerned about displaying weakness to the group. 

(Participant: G3-B) 

Another common answer that emerged frequently was the shared characteristic of 

concern and sincerity of the group.  Sincerity was an important characteristic among the 

group members because of the confidential and personal nature of many of the issues 

discussed.  Members identified a relationship between sincerity and authenticity: “There 

are no hidden agendas or politics in the group so it’s easier to be authentic and open 

without feeling judged or chastised for sharing issues” (Participant: G4-D).  Another 

member said, “These are all smart and successful people, so when they offer advice, I’m 

going to listen.  I know they have my best interest at heart and would not guide me in the 

wrong direction” (Participant: G1-D). 

Accountability has become a business trend.  The researcher was interested in 

how accountability might affect CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  The researcher 

noticed how many of the members mentioned accountability in the interviews, describing 

how accountability contributed to taking action and getting things done.  Especially for 

those in leadership roles, different priority levels are attached to action items, and leaders 
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cannot always accomplish everything on their task list every day.  However, one member 

interviewed mentioned that it was easier to procrastinate on the things that did not affect 

the daily operations of the business even if the member knew the importance of these 

items (Participant: G1-C).  Accountability helped members distinguish between urgent 

and important.  Group members helped each other stay focused on tasks through 

accountability.  One member said, “You know you have to get things done because you 

are surrounded by a cloud of witnesses” (Participant: G1-D).  Another member stated, “I 

am not good at reaching out for help, so it's important to have someone who is going to 

reach out and keep me in check” (Participant: G3-D).  It was also apparent that 

accountability related to the speed of decision making when members faced decisions 

they may have otherwise avoided because the outcomes were potentially unfavorable:  

“I’ve learned that I had to move on something even when I was hesitant, because I knew 

the group would be asking about my progress” (Participant: G1-A).  This finding shows 

that group members valued each other in a direct manner and wanted to demonstrate that 

they were fulfilling their commitments as productive members.  If members constantly 

brought the same issue to the group to process, group members may have been less 

interested in helping that member.  However, if members knew a CEO was taking all or 

some of their advice, or at least making an effort to make progress, then members knew 

the CEO was taking the group seriously, and the group was more willing to continue to 

help.   

Analysis and Synthesis of Findings 

The purpose of this study was to discover how building sustainable relationships 

in executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) affected CEO perceptions of self-efficacy.  
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Findings from observations, surveys, and interviews led the researcher to conclude that 

the structure of the group meetings and the characteristics of coaches, groups, and 

individuals were all relevant contributors to the development of sustainable relationships, 

which positively affected CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Additionally, after 

sustainable relationships were developed, and self-efficacy was positively affected, 

members achieved desired outcomes through discovery and application of new behaviors, 

ideas, thoughts, and actions.  This discovery and application process were explored by 

applying three researched concepts:  emotional intelligence, intentional change theory, 

and vision-based coaching.  The relationships among these three concepts, sustainable 

relationships, and self-efficacy are further explored in Chapter 5.  The following sections 

in this chapter indicate how the findings gathered from this study led the researcher to 

develop four themes, which emerged as outcomes necessary for members to demonstrate 

optimal achievement.   

The primary research question--How do relationships formed during involvement in peer 

advisory groups contribute to the CEOs’ individual perceptions of self-efficacy--focused 

on determining how relationships formed in EPAGs contributed to CEOs’ individual 

perceptions of self-efficacy.  The researcher determined that trust and support 

demonstrated by the group members, and vulnerability and desire to change demonstrated 

by individuals, contributed to sustainable relationships that contributed to the CEOs’ 

individual perceptions of self-efficacy.  The secondary research questions of the study 

were answered through data provided by the participants.  The researcher determined that 

members of EPAGs who perceived themselves as forming stronger sustainable 

relationships within their groups were more likely to consider the groups a better benefit 
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compared to those who did not feel they formed strong relationships.  Additionally, 

characteristics demonstrated by those involved in the groups affected how sustainable 

relationships were formed among members.  To analyze and interpret this phenomenon, a 

coding process was developed to explore the data objectively and identify commonalities 

expressed by participants.  

Coding Process 

The coding process for this study was designed to identify how membership in the 

groups might have influenced or enhanced self-efficacy based on the characteristics 

displayed during group interactions.  After data from this study were collected from 

observations, surveys, and interviews, the researcher analyzed them using a manual 

coding process to create an objective interpretation of the results.  These results were 

coded based on elements in the purpose and research questions addressed in this study.  

The coded data were explored thoroughly and objectively to identify key themes, which 

are identified later in this chapter as outcomes.  In addition, the researcher explored the 

evolution of members’ motivations for joining the group as a finding that contributed to 

CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Even though these motivations were important, they 

were not considered an initial factor that contributed to self-efficacy; however, they 

supported the findings related to sustainable relationships and member persistence.  The 

coded factors were sorted into four areas:  elements of the membership structure and 

characteristics of coaches, groups, and individuals. 

Evolution of Motivations 

An important factor to recall is that the individuals interviewed for this study all 

stated that they chose to participate in EPAGs to enhance their development as leaders.  
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Although some expressed business strategies, such as improved decision making and 

tactical problem-solving skills, others explained their motivations focused on improving 

themselves as individuals.  This desire to improve the self-related to changing behaviors 

and enhancing leadership skills.  Overall, the researcher identified motivations for joining 

the group as an opportunity for members to enhance their own emotional intelligence in a 

manner that would benefit their organizations and their personal abilities to become 

stronger leaders.  Additionally, these characteristics led the researcher to identify codes 

and themes from the data to discover the ideal outcomes necessary to optimize self-

efficacy. 

According to a 2009 Harvard Business Review research report, when asked if 

goals shifted over the course of a participation in an executive peer advisory group, most 

agreed (Coutu et al., 2009).  Additionally, most participants felt that shifts were necessary 

to go “deeper” as the executive developed a greater internal focus and increased self-

awareness in the context of a safe relationship (Coutu et al., 2009).  Participants indicated 

that shifts occurred as part of a natural evolution as goals were clarified and became more 

aligned with the strengths and values of the executives (Coutu et al., 2009).  This 

information supports this study’s interview findings by showing the connection of 

relationships to people’s ability to demonstrate vulnerability as well as their desire to 

explore deeply and reflect on their personal visions and ideal selves.  The findings 

indicate that it takes time to build sustainable relationships and that change happens over 

time. 
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Elements of Membership Structure 

The elements of EPAG membership were significant to the development of 

relationships and impact on CEO perceptions of self-efficacy.  The most important 

elements of membership structure (mentioned by 88% of the participants) included one-

on-one coaching sessions, issue processing at group meetings, and annual retreats.  With 

these elements in place, members stated they were able to demonstrate trust and 

recognize support from other members and coaches.  This benefit occurred because an 

environment was created wherein members felt safe to share confidential information, 

met trusted advisors who had experienced similar situations, and received objective, 

authentic feedback without judgment.  Additionally, these elements provided an 

opportunity for radical transformation to occur during activities that focused on noticing 

behaviors.  The term, radical transformation, highlights the intense behavioral change that 

occurs when members are open to candid feedback and display vulnerability.  This 

transformation is discovered during activities which helped members find the root of the 

problems brought to the discussion by group members. 

Confidentiality is generated in group meetings when the coach, who acts as the 

leader of the group, expresses confidence in selecting members who share a sense of 

“good character” (Feldman, 2001).  The coach ensures members of the group are not 

members of similar industries, and that business strategies will not be shared outside of 

the group.  In addition, having a diverse group of successful individuals ensures the group 

can provide differing perspectives and objective, authentic feedback without judgment 

because they understand situations and can offer feedback and advice based on their own 

experiences.  In the findings of this study, radical transformation is more likely to occur 
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during these elements of involvement because members are open to feedback and 

understand they are in a trusting and supportive group that has members’ interests at 

heart.  

Characteristics of the Coach 

Codes related to the characteristics of the coach were relevant in finding themes 

related to the outcomes of self-efficacy and relationships.  Because members were not 

directly asked to define the characteristics of their coaches, these data were collected 

from the researcher’s observations and patterns found among answers in relevant 

interview questions.  These characteristics were important to the findings of this study 

because the coach is present during all elements of membership.  Thus, the coach’s 

demeanor could contribute to group outcomes as well as to individual perceptions of self-

efficacy.  The main characteristics revealed by the research showed that the coach should 

be relatable, confident, and encouraging; should practice active awareness of the 

individuals in the group; and should be (or be able to appoint) a catalyst.  In addition, the 

coach should encourage members to take risks and push past their comfort zones.   

Members described the coach as being responsible for setting the tone of meetings 

and encouraging members to get the most out of meetings.  By displaying confidence and 

encouragement, coaches were able to foster difficult conversations among members and 

during one-on-one sessions.  This characteristic was important in the development of new 

behaviors and gave members the confidence to disclose personal information about their 

organizations.  Disclosing personal information about organizations allowed members to 

receive authentic feedback about the situation and provided a framework to solve 

problems.  This process helped members realize if they were not willing to express 
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vulnerability, they would not experience the radical transformation that could occur when 

they were open and motivated to change.  Active awareness of the individuals and the 

group allowed the coach to decipher, through words and actions, how members of the 

group were affected.  If necessary, the coach would understand if deeper conversations 

were needed to solve problems or if group members were off track.  The coach was 

responsible for being the catalyst, offering nonjudgmental, candid advice while taking 

command of the group and providing a structure for problem solving and limited 

distractions.  Active awareness and consideration for the greater good of the group were 

also important characteristics to foster structure and limit distractions.  

Characteristics of the Individual 

Members in EPAGs who trusted other members in the group were more likely to 

express vulnerability and attribute group relationships to CEO perceptions of self-

efficacy.  Additionally, group members who revealed they had received support from the 

group were open to new ideas, adopting new behaviors and suggestions from other group 

members.  Further, they were more likely to share private, personal information with the 

group.  The sharing of information and the ability to be forthcoming with obstacles 

provided members with honest feedback.  Hence, change was more likely to occur 

because these members were open to change, believed in the advice they were given, and 

were more likely to execute based on feeling understood.  This transformation was more 

likely because members accepted their vulnerabilities by divulging detailed information 

about obstacles.  In addition, trust and support contributed to members’ confidence and 

ability to make deliberate decisions.  Overall, if members demonstrated an openness to 
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change behaviors while being vulnerable and authentic, they experienced change related 

to optimal achievement.   

Characteristics of the Group 

From the perspectives of members, EPAGs possess certain characteristics when 

members meet.  The researcher discovered four codes related to characteristics of the 

group:  respect for others, willingness to provide authentic advice, accessibility, and 

accountability.  Group members who stated that participation in EPAGs resulted in more 

support, accountability, and trusting relationships were more likely to give their group 

members some credit for their own increased perceptions of self-efficacy. 

As a demonstration of respect for other members, the group agreed not to share 

outside of the group any confidential information shared within the group.  This sense of 

respect created a safe environment for members to be transparent and specific about 

issues on which they sought feedback.  Providing genuine, straightforward advice was 

instrumental to achieving the desired outcomes of their groups.  Individuals were 

confident that their group members wanted them to succeed and thus provided honest 

feedback during issue-processing sessions.  In addition, group members were authentic 

about their desire to help each other and genuinely wanted other members to call or reach 

out if they needed to discuss information further.  Their commitment extended beyond 

the monthly meetings.  Group members needed to be “all-in” to achieve the desired 

outcomes of the group and build meaningful relationships.  In addition, group members 

expected each other to apply relevant feedback and take deliberate action when they 

worked on issues in their groups.  These characteristics fostered accountability to the 
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greatest degree because most group members did not have tolerance for members who 

did not take action after members spent time providing feedback. 

Outcomes of Coding 

The codes discovered in the data provided information about different 

components of the member experience.  Together, these codes represent patterns of 

information gathered by the researcher to discover common outcomes achieved by 

groups that possessed these commonalities.  The researcher learned that sustainable 

relationships among group members existed when all or most of these coded 

characteristics were present.  In addition, when the coded characteristics were present, 

members felt support and trust from their groups and therefore were comfortable 

expressing vulnerability with other members.  This feeling of support and trust was 

essential in determining if members had increased perceptions of self-efficacy based on 

sustainable relationships formed within the group.  Figure 2 shows the four components 

of sustainable relationships. 
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Figure 2. Four components of sustainable relationships. 

An equal number of members stated they had formed sustainable relationships in 

their groups compared to those who had not; however, those members who indicated they 

had formed sustainable relationships with members of their groups showed a greater 

likelihood of reaching out to members for support.  Through exploration of the 

sustainable relationships developed, the researcher found support and trust to be two key 

factors that increased the CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Additionally, the ability to 

be vulnerable to members of their groups was greater when support and trust were 

demonstrated.  The researcher found that relationships were more likely to form when 

these key factors emerged through group experiences.  Within the groups, sustainable 

relationships can take on the form of friendships, mutual respect or trust, or alliances 

among members.  Further, members reported significant levels of professional or 
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personal development when they formed sustainable relationships with group members.  

In other words, members who perceived their groups as benefiting their lives were more 

likely to continue relationships with other members. 

Themes 

In addition to answering the purpose statement and the research question, four 

themes emerged from the data: (a) deliberate action, (b) holistic discernment, 

(c) authentic leadership, and (d) radical transformation.  These four themes represent 

outcomes demonstrated by the group members, resulting in increased self-efficacy.  

Figure 3 shows the four themes. 

Figure 3. Individual outcomes in relation to self-efficacy. 

By recognizing when trust, support, and vulnerability were displayed, members 

exhibited self-efficacy and thus were more confident in their abilities to demonstrate the 

themes, or outcomes.  The researcher used these emergent themes to create the 
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framework for the proposed solution discussed in Chapter 5.  These themes are explained 

in the following paragraphs.   

Deliberate Action 

Foley (1977) defined deliberate action as an action performed nonaccidentally.  

In order to take deliberate action, members of EPAGs must consult with others and act 

intentionally based on the results they want to achieve.  According to this study, EPAG 

members found their groups helped them improve their decision-making skills.  Taking 

deliberate action was the outcome of effective decision-making processes wherein leaders 

intentionally reflected on the impact of the decision and contemplated how a particular 

action could affect their organizations.  Thoughtful and timely decision-making skills are 

important to CEOs because they have multiple tasks and strategies to consider at any 

given time—procrastinating over an important decision could be detrimental and toxic to 

the organizational environment (Neenan, 2008).   

Within their groups, members proposed issues and situations that affected their 

businesses and looked toward members for advice on how to overcome or change a 

situation.  The group was responsible for providing advice and holding members 

accountable for taking steps to make the desired changes.  This process is important to 

CEOs and business leaders because if they do not act, their business could be negatively 

affected (Linnenluecke, Griffiths, & Mumby, 2015).  The group created an environment 

in which to take deliberate action; further, members expected each other to follow up 

with the group and report on how the decision-making process was going.  In addition, 

many CEOs were more likely to make speedy decisions because their groups provided 
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the support they were missing.  This level of support gave CEOs confidence to make 

correct decisions despite their discomfort. 

Taking deliberate action was an effective outcome of EPAGs.  Intense stress can 

accompany decision outcomes.  Leaders are often under tremendous pressure to make the 

right decision and therefore might hesitate if the needed actions are new or based on a 

unique situation (Hambrick, et al., 2005b ).  The relationships built within the groups 

helped clarify CEOs’ decision making, allowing them to make intentional decisions after 

receiving feedback from their groups.  Other group members might have had to make 

similar decisions and thus could provide genuine feedback based on their own 

experiences.  Therefore, the relationships built within the group could increase self-

efficacy by working as a support system to promote CEOs’ confidence and deliberation 

when faced with difficult decisions. 

Holistic Discernment 

Another theme that emerged from the interview data encompassed a combination 

of strategy and foresight.  Applying strategic foresight enables leaders to predict or 

anticipate factors that could affect a situation positively or negatively before it occurs 

(Hammett, 2011).  Discernment refers to the ability to interpret and understand obscurity 

(Discernment, 1999).  Holistic discernment, a term coined by the researcher, is the 

process of looking at all the data or situations within the organization and determining 

how the elements connect by making sense of the whole business in a cohesive way.  

EPAGs provided an opportunity for holistic discernment by allowing members to 

explore all areas of a situation that could often be ignored and by encouraging an all-

inclusive approach to problem solving.  The group members worked to discover the 
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source of the issues.  First, group members formulated a plan to repair the underlying 

problems to ensure the rest of the processes were applied accordingly.  Holistic 

discernment, as defined by the researcher, involves active awareness and reflection, 

demonstrated in meetings by members asking thoughtful questions.  In addition, EPAGs 

gave members an opportunity to work on the business instead of in the business.  By 

applying this process, leaders perceived their organizations as a whole and could take 

time to discern and provide direction by aligning goals to the daily actions of their 

businesses.  This occurred through practiced focus learned over time from participating in 

discussions that produced deeper meaning. 

Trust and support were imperative to the emergence of holistic discernment in 

EPAGs; members learned to rely on each other based on their individual perspectives.  

Unique perspectives also allowed leaders to explore ideas and solutions from different 

points of view and solve organizational concerns by anticipating how others may have 

been affected.  Building relationships within the group enhanced this experience through 

networks of trusted advisors who were willing to offer their perspectives.  Thus, leaders 

learned to discern how the information provided could help their organizations. 

Authentic Leadership 

Scholars have defined authentic leadership as an unconventional approach to 

leading a business (George, Sims, McLean, & Mayer, 2017,).  The definition often 

contains an expectation that leaders will reveal their “true” selves (George et al., 2017).  

Ideally, in the business world, leaders are expected to make rational decisions based on 

facts; however, authentic leadership encompasses an intuitive approach to leading others 

(George et al., 2017). Members of EPAGs can demonstrate authentic leadership in their 
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organizations by practicing concepts discovered as a result of increased self-efficacy.  

This was a theme that emerged from interviews with members.  Specifically, members 

felt more confident leading their teams authentically because they had learned to accept 

themselves as flawed individuals who wanted to be transparent and open with those they 

were leading.   

Leaders seek to provide a quality of life to their employees and contribute to their 

personal and professional development to help them be productive members of society 

(George et al., 2017).  This type of leadership was expressed by members during 

interviews.  Authentic leaders support and trust employees because they have given 

employees the correct tools.  Membership in EPAGs can help CEOs understand and 

address employee needs by discerning team needs and implementing processes for the 

greater good (George et al., 2017).  Authentic leaders are willing to improve and 

challenge individual ideas and behaviors through development and learning for the 

betterment of their organizations (George et al., 2017).  Members of EPAGs can reflect 

on situations and determine how individual behaviors might be contributing to negative 

outcomes while taking steps to change their own behaviors. 

“Authentic leaders demonstrate a passion for their purpose, practice their values 

consistently, and lead with their hearts as well as their heads.  They establish long-term, 

meaningful relationships and have the self-discipline to get results.  They know who they 

are” (George et al., 2017, p. 4).  Although many leadership styles encourage leaders to 

adopt practices that produce proven results, authentic leadership inspires leaders to 

consider a genuine style (George et al., 2017).  Leaders can benefit from learning from 

others’ experiences; however, authenticity in leadership generates trust much more than 
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does replicating the work of someone else, or doing something because it has been 

proven by someone else to be effective (George et al., 2017).  Members of EPAGs 

practice authentic leadership stemming from strong bonds and relationships built within 

their groups (George et al., 2017).  In addition, when leaders experience the benefits of 

authentic leadership, they feel compelled to stay focused on achieving their purpose 

because they have witnessed the transformation that takes place when individuals are 

vulnerable.   

Radical Transformation 

Alvey et al. (2007) found executives who are open to change and willing to 

disclose information reported a higher level of honesty and support, which led to trusting 

relationships.  A risk associated with coaching involves being vulnerable in front of other 

people (Ludeman & Erlander, 2004); however, demonstrating vulnerability within a 

group of peers could lead to radical transformation, both tangible and intangible.  Radical 

transformation highlights the intense behavioral change that occurs when members are 

open to candid feedback and display vulnerability. This transformation involves leaders’ 

willingness to observe their own shortcomings and reflect on a path to adjust behaviors 

(Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  Adjusting these behaviors could contribute to a profound 

development of positive mindset and self-awareness (Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006). 

Vulnerability is the key factor in experiencing radical transformation as a leader.  

The findings of this study indicate that members in EPAGs find harmony and relief in 

knowing they have strong support systems consisting of members they can trust to guide 

them through difficult situations.  Other outcomes of radical transformation, such as self-
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discovery and mindfulness, can motivate leaders to identify and cultivate their ideal 

selves to support growth and development while enhancing self-efficacy. 

Summary 

The information in this chapter provides a detailed description of the findings that 

emerged from this study.  The findings of the membership structure show how different 

elements of membership can contribute to the sustainable relationships built between 

members. In the presentation of findings, the researcher records direct quotes and data 

that emerged from observations, surveys and interviews to lead into an analysis and 

synthesis of why these findings are important and how they affect executive peer 

advisory groups.  

Once the findings were collected, literature and findings were revisited to develop 

codes which might have influenced self-efficacy.  The codes identified were: (a) 

evolution of motivations, (b) elements of membership structure, (c) characteristics of the 

coach, (d) characteristics of the individual, and (e) characteristics of the group.  These 

codes represent patterns of information which were used to discover outcomes, or 

themes, to reach optimal achievement.   

These themes that emerged from the data are: (a) deliberate action, (b) holistic 

discernment, (c) authentic leadership, and (d) radical transformation.  The themes 

expressed in this study were combined to identify the optimal experience necessary to 

increase CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy based on trusting and supportive 

relationships.  Although individual themes could exist alone without the others, merging 

these outcomes created a unified, holistic approach to leadership intended to change 

behaviors positively and create adaptable leaders who can demonstrate purpose and 
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increase self-efficacy to heighten organizational performance through development and 

growth. 

In the final chapter of this study, the researcher develops a model and a process 

for EPAG membership and meeting structure to create an environment in which the 

desired outcomes can occur.  In addition to applying the findings from this study, the 

researcher incorporates research related to emotional intelligence, intentional change 

theory, and vision-based coaching to develop a comprehensive solution for executive 

coaches who seek to develop strategies to obtain optimal achievement within executive 

peer advisory groups.   
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Executive coaching is one professional development strategy used by CEOs to 

develop new techniques to advance leaders and sound business strategies, and ensure the 

purposes of their organizations are delivered while keeping organizational interests and 

employee needs at the forefront.  Executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) help develop 

members through a network of trusted peer advisors who provide a supportive and 

trusting environment in which CEOs can review business initiatives and receive guidance 

and feedback when making business decisions.  EPAG programs require commitment 

and intense focus from leaders who have demonstrated a desire to develop themselves so 

they can help their organizations and employees evolve.  Leaders involved in EPAGs 

could obtain optimal achievement if their experiences in the EPAGs are developed using 

the framework provided in this chapter.   

This chapter provides a model for creating a structure that EPAG coaches and 

members can follow to obtain optimal achievement based on members’ increased self-

efficacy.  This proposed solution emerged from reviewing theories and analyzing study-

related data collected from observations, surveys, and interviews of coach-led peer 

advisory groups.  In this chapter, the researcher incorporates these theories, observations, 

and statements made by EPAG members into a model for top-level leaders to achieve 

optimal organizational and individual success.   

This study contributes to existing literature by showing how specific functions of 

the overall EPAG membership experience, including membership structure elements and 

characteristics of those involved (coaches, individuals, and groups), need to be present 

for trust and support to contribute to the achievement of the proposed outcomes.  The 
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researcher synthesized the data from this study with leadership and organizational 

development theories in general and specifically, with emotional intelligence theory, 

intentional change theory, and vision-based coaching theory, to develop this proposed 

solution, or model. 

Emotional Intelligence 

Emotional intelligence has been defined as people’s ability to understand and 

discern their own emotions and use emotional awareness to guide thought processes and 

actions (Mayer & Salovey, 1997).  Applying emotional intelligence involves consistently 

practicing mindfulness and self-awareness until the practice becomes a habit, and the 

habit becomes a new behavior (Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  Research has shown that 

learning and developing emotional intelligence is important; such competencies can 

influence job performance, especially among top-level leaders (Goleman, 2002).  After 

applying the findings of this study, the researcher concluded emotional intelligence can 

be learned.  In fact, emotional intelligence was an outcome of developing sustainable 

relationships within EPAGs observed in this study.  Incorporating emotional intelligence 

with the study findings showed how executive coaches focused on developing emotional 

intelligence competencies through their interactions with group members.  Because the 

practice of emotional intelligence is a learned skill, the support from EPAGs could 

promote leaders’ ability to adopt mindfulness and self-awareness through accountability 

to their groups during the formation of leaders’ new behaviors. 

Intentional Change Theory 

The five steps of intentional change theory contribute to an individual’s ability to 

achieve desired change by revealing behaviors and ideas necessary to obtain sustainable 
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change (Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  This process is reflective and action-oriented, 

requiring people to consider their individual personality characteristics, beliefs, thoughts, 

and competencies and discern how these factors may contribute to or prevent their ability 

to achieve desired change (Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006).  The study findings showed that 

EPAGs could initiate and encourage positive personal change through candid and 

compassionate observations and conversations with each other.  Additionally, these 

observations and conversations could occur because members of EPAGs who built 

sustainable relationships relied on their EPAG members to demonstrate trust and support 

to achieve these desired results.   

Vision-Based Coaching 

Vision-based coaches explore the differences between the actual self and the ideal 

self while emphasizing the ideal self as the catalyst for goal setting and development 

(Passarelli, 2015).  Vision-based coaching uses positive relationships, growth through 

personal goal setting, a presence of vitality and energy, and behavioral change to achieve 

outcomes (Passarelli, 2015).  After applying vision-based coaching to the study findings, 

the researcher proposes a systematic model that contributes to growth and development 

by (a) identifying the ideal self, (b) showing how the ideal self relates to EPAGs, 

(c) encouraging members to be vulnerable, and (d) fostering a trusting and supportive 

environment.  The researcher combined the study findings and the vision-based coaching 

method to devise a solution for creating optimal meeting management, which could help 

members of EPAGs build relationships in their groups to develop and enhance their 

personal perceptions of self-efficacy. 
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Summary of the Study 

The findings in this study led the researcher to conclude that trust and support are 

legitimate factors needed to build lasting relationships in EPAGs.  Additionally, these 

relationships, which form over time, can contribute to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy 

and contribute to overall quality of leadership and decision-making processes.  During 

formation of long-lasting peer relationships, members in the relationship typically display 

characteristics aimed at molding the relationship; in the relationship-building process, 

leaders become vulnerable, inspire action, promote decision making, and make positive 

behavioral changes. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this grounded theory dissertation in practice was to discover the 

relationship between EPAG membership and CEO perceptions of self-efficacy for small 

to medium-sized business owners enrolled in EPAG programs in Dallas, Texas.   

Aim of the Study 

The aim of this study was to develop a model for organizing and facilitating peer 

advisory groups to assist executives in achieving optimal organizational and individual 

success.  

Proposed Solution 

The proposed solution of this study is a model for delivering an optimal 

experience to CEOs and business leaders enrolled in EPAGs.  The researcher developed 

this solution by analyzing the data from this study and incorporating research related to 

emotional intelligence, intentional change theory, and vision-based coaching strategies, 

among others, to answer the research questions.  The findings indicate that EPAGs that 
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align the characteristics of key players produce sustainable relationships.  In turn, the 

development of sustainable relationships leads to a greater sense of emotional 

intelligence, motivating members to apply elements of intentional change theory and 

vision-based coaching.  Mastering these three approaches contributes to enhanced 

perceptions of self-efficacy, which contribute to leaders’ ability to demonstrate core 

outcomes of (a) deliberate action, (b) holistic discernment, (c) authentic leadership, and 

(d) radical transformation, thereby achieving optimal performance.  This solution is 

visually represented in Figure 4.  As noted in the model, findings of this study indicate 

four components can be applied to assess if members of EPAGs will develop sustainable 

relationships.   

First, coaches must demonstrate characteristics that allow them to relate to 

members of the group.  Members will be more likely to trust that coaches have the 

members’ interests in mind if coaches can relate to members.  Thus, members feel more 

comfortable bringing their own issues to present to their groups.  This relatability not 

only fosters trust but also promotes a sense of confidentiality within the group.   

Second, as group members evolve and spend time learning and understanding 

other members, they develop a sense of trust and support for the other members of their 

groups.  Trust and support occur when members feel they can talk about sensitive issues 

without judgment and receive authentic feedback from other members who do not have a 

stake in their organizations.   
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Figure 4. Model for optimal achievement. 
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Third, individual members of the group are selected by coaches because they have 

expressed a desire to experience positive personal change and an interest in learning from 

members who have been through similar situations and can offer credible feedback 

because of their positions as leaders.  After group members develop trust, individuals 

demonstrate vulnerability and rely on group members to provide support during decision-

making processes.   

Finally, the structure of group membership provides an important framework for 

coaches, individuals, and group members to express these characteristics and effect 

positive personal change, which leads to sustainable relationships.   

After sustainable relationships develop, coaches and members work together 

through the membership structure to apply and practice theories that can enhance self-

efficacy.  Self-efficacy thus develops through understanding and applying intentional 

change theory, emotional intelligence, and vision-based theories.  Intentional change 

theorists recommend a five-phase process for individuals to experience positive personal 

change, which leads to enhanced self-efficacy.  Emotional intelligence focuses on 

applying a system to develop a greater sense of mindfulness and self-awareness; both the 

study findings and literature confirm these factors can enhance self-efficacy (Goleman, 

2006).  Vision-based coaches support the idea that self-efficacy occurs when individuals 

focus on growth within their ideal selves.   

The discovery of leaders’ ideal selves comprises three main components.  After 

enhanced perceptions of self-efficacy appear, the EPAG member can confidently achieve 

the desired outcomes of the program:  deliberate action, holistic discernment, authentic 

leadership, and radical transformation.  The ability to achieve these outcomes is a direct 
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result of the development of sustainable relationships built within EPAGs from members’ 

enhanced perceptions of self-efficacy.   

Summary of Findings 

Through this study, the researcher referred to the qualitative, grounded theory 

methodology, the literature reviewed, and the findings presented by members in 

observations, surveys, and interviews to formulate findings from this study.  It was 

discovered that sustainable relationships develop in EPAGs if coaches, individuals, and 

groups display specific characteristics.  Additionally, certain components of the 

membership structure affect how relationships form.  Findings of the study show that the 

relationships developed in EPAGs foster an environment for trust and support and 

contribute to CEOs’ perceptions of self-efficacy.  Literature and the study findings 

supported this exploration of how individuals who demonstrate vulnerability receive 

greater benefit from forming strong bonds and relationships with group members.  For 

relationships to happen, EPAG members must desire to develop and change their 

behaviors.  Coaches, groups, and individuals all have important roles.  Demonstrating 

trust and support formed during interactions with group members helps ensure optimal 

self-efficacy ensues from the group experience.  Trust and support must be present to 

achieve the four desired outcomes:  deliberate action, holistic discernment, authentic 

leadership, radical transformation.  Achieving these desired outcomes could provide an 

experience for members to achieve optimal success and enhance self-efficacy; after the 

EPAG experience, members are likely to possess greater awareness and understanding of 

their ideal selves. 
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Support for the Solution from Data Collected 

Past research has indicated that growth and transformation are more likely to 

occur in the presence of high-quality relationships (Dutton, 2003).  Proponents of the 

vision-based coaching method have suggested that individual epiphanies are more likely 

to occur in EPAGs if members are self-aware and motived to change (Passarelli, 2015).  

Because vision-based coaching was developed with the phases of the intentional change 

theory in mind (Passarelli, 2015), these theories, as well as the application of emotional 

intelligence practices, might be more effective when sustainable relationships are 

recognized as support systems.  

Because coaching and leadership development can enhance individual goal 

behavior modification through goal monitoring and feedback, executive coaches have an 

important responsibility to create structure within their groups (Gregory, Beck, & Carr, 

2011).  Coaches are responsible for creating environments in which trust, support, and 

vulnerability can be cultivated among members.  Coaches accomplish this goal by 

selecting members who demonstrate like-minded qualities, thus creating groups with 

desired group characteristics.  Several methods can be employed to encourage specific 

characteristics and behaviors to emerge.  Most important, coaches must understand these 

characteristics and receive commitment from the individuals who are interested in 

becoming part of the group.   

Once support and trust are established in their groups, coaches and members can 

work together to understand their behaviors and discover how these behaviors affect their 

actions by using Passarelli’s (2015) theory of vision-based coaching techniques.  These 

techniques can illuminate practices that influence the desired outcomes of the group 
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experience.  Focusing on the ideal self and positive emotions is more likely to deliver 

long-term results and rejuvenate leaders’ desire to engage more fully with the process of 

development.  

Coaching-based methods related to discovery of the ideal self can be difficult to 

understand because of a lack of empirical research related to the topic.  However, 

applying tools to articulate inner aspirations, hopes, and dreams for the future can help 

people holistically discern their core identities.  When applied correctly and consistently, 

these positive aspects associated with identifying core identities and ideal selves can 

rejuvenate people’s ability and desire to grow and achieve desirable outcomes.  

Relationships between positive emotions and application of the ideal self are reciprocal; 

therefore, if a technique is applied correctly, the emotion is typically present, and vice 

versa.  

On the other hand, coaching-based methods require members to understand what 

they are doing to compromise their own effectiveness; they may be reacting to situations 

that are threatening, draining resources, or increasing stress (Hambrick, et al., 2005b).  

Trusted advisors can recognize behaviors that leaders may not by providing objective 

feedback and reassurance that they are making correct decisions.  This objective advice 

can help reduce stress, allowing the individual to take deliberate action more confidently.  

Additionally, including individuals who possess a shared purpose may help members 

understand and appreciate the knowledge each contributor brings because the unbiased 

opinions are delivered with the best interest of the individual in mind (Passarelli, 2015).   

Fitzsimmons and Bargh (2003) suggested that simply thinking about group 

members and coaching situations might motivate individuals to adopt the mindset 
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associated with the specific relationship.  Therefore, accountability and goals can become 

a longer-lasting practice based on how leaders perceive their goals in the context of the 

group members who were present when these goals were formulated.  As a result, ideal 

self-related goals form when leaders accept strategies to enhance their own abilities and 

develop action-oriented processes to implement after associating goals with the group 

(Boyatzis & Akrivou, 2006). 

Potential Barriers and Obstacles 

One of the greatest barriers to the success of this proposed process begins with the 

recruitment process.  If potential members do not fit the overall mood of the group, group 

members may lose trust in the coach’s ability to enhance the well-being of the group.  

Members rely on the coach and each other to build a strong group of like-minded 

individuals.  If coaches are not sincere in their desire to select members who can 

contribute to the group, group members may not retain dedicated members who are 

willing to contribute to the whole group.  

On the other hand, if members are not sincere in their desire to help their peers 

and enlist members of the group in build trusting and supportive relationships, members 

may prevent each other from receiving optimal benefit from the group.  If a member of 

the group is not open to change or not motivated to make the necessary commitments to 

time and practice, the group may suffer.  Identifying these potentially toxic characteristics 

is necessary for the group members to achieve optimal success.  In addition, members 

who do not attend group meetings regularly run the risk of leaving the group or becoming 

less valuable to the members who attend on a regular basis.  Consistent attendance is an 

important component to group retention and bonding.  When new members are 
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introduced to groups, current members and coaches should work together to make new 

members feel comfortable and provide open, honest feedback when new members bring 

issues to their groups to process.  

Other potential barriers could include the necessary commitment required by the 

group.  Being an active member of an EPAG involves making a time commitment to the 

group as well as a commitment to take the difficult reflective and action-oriented tasks 

required to uncover specific beliefs and desires in order to experience positive personal 

change.  If members are not willing or able to prioritize time commitments, their ability 

to form sustainable relationships and invest in themselves and other members may be 

affected.  In addition to time, a financial commitment is needed to enroll in this type of 

program.  If organizations are working within budgetary constraints, it may be difficult to 

identify the value of investing in the type of program when financial resources could be 

allocated to address initiatives that are more tangible and immediate.  

Executive coaches who lead EPAGs must understand how and why the 

application of the theories identified (a) emotional intelligence; (b) intentional change 

theory; and (c) vision-based coaching, are relevant to positive personal change.  If 

coaches do not see value in these processes or understand the benefits of applying these 

processes, the coaches may not make these components a focus during their time with 

their EPAGs.  It could be helpful for members to research the backgrounds and mindsets 

of executive coaches before joining EPAGs to ensure coaches have the proper training 

and knowledge to facilitate programs that will likely incorporate specific exercises and 

workshops related to developing relationships and experiencing positive personal change.   
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Implementation of Solution Processes and Considerations 

The implementation process of the proposed solution may vary according to the 

individual coach’s commitment to creating a program based on emotional intelligence, 

intentional change theory, and vision-based coaching.  To obtain optimal achievement, 

coaches will intentionally develop the structure of meetings and other membership 

initiatives, as well as intentionally select members with the desired characteristics and 

diverse perspectives who can contribute to the group.   

Membership Structure 

As identified in the findings of this study, the structure of membership has an 

impact on the ability of group members to build sustainable relationships.  In addition to 

interactions outside of the scheduled monthly meeting, the structure of the meeting 

provides a framework to foster sustainable relationships that exhibit trust and support.  

During meetings, coaches should encourage members to interact with different members 

of the group through seating arrangements, small group assignments, and feedback 

sessions.  The structure of meetings should contain time to process important issues 

brought to the group by members.  Members may move closer to identifying their 

purposes, recognizing their ideal selves, and attaining self-awareness if they share 

information and receive feedback from the group.  This process can occur through 

workshop sessions used to help members reflect on personal and professional goals and 

strategic initiatives. 

The characteristics of the coach play an integral part in the structure of the group 

and members’ ability to build sustainable relationships.  In this study, the researcher 

found that coaches who acted as catalysts for their groups led by encouraging ongoing 
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development, by applying candor and compassion, and by asking questions that led to 

deeper thought processes.  The coaches demonstrated an ability to facilitate learning and 

desired results by actively planning the strategic initiatives of member interactions that 

intentionally allowed members to address action items.  Additionally, the membership 

structure defined by the coach should include interactions designed to foster relatability 

between the coach and members and among members and peers.  In order to build 

relatability, coaches should select members who possess characteristics, such as trust, 

support and accountability, to contribute to the group.   

Member Selection 

Member selection contributes to solution implementation during the recruitment 

process.  Coaches must determine if potential members meet criteria to be productive 

group members.  As findings of this study indicate, individuals must possess a desire to 

change and an ability to demonstrate vulnerability within the group.  Coaches may ask 

candidates questions related to their motivations for joining the group and thereby gain 

insight into their goals and outcomes desired from membership.  For example, coaches 

may implement a one-on-one interview with member candidates or select a panel of 

current, tenured group members to interview the candidate.  If candidates receive positive 

votes from members, they will join the group; member mentors will facilitate an on-

boarding process with the new members.   

During the initial 60 days of membership, new members will meet with their peer 

mentors on an as-needed basis to ensure they have access to and an understanding of the 

tools and resources available to their groups.  These tools and resources may include 

contact information of members, online applications used by the groups, calendars of 
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group events, information about meeting topics, and collateral available to enhance 

meetings—for example, books, handouts, and trainings.  In addition to scheduled 

monthly one-on-one meetings with the coach, new members will meet with their peer 

mentors to discuss progress, questions, or concerns.  After the 60 days, the peer 

mentorship continues but it is up to the members to facilitate contact in accordance with 

suggested guidelines designed to foster sustainable relationships with all group members.  

Some examples of suggested guidelines include setting monthly one-on-one 

appointments with members, such as lunch or coffee meetings, holding small-group 

meetings for dinners or refreshments, or attending other events that take place outside of 

scheduled meeting hours.   

As the finding of this study show, group members will be able to relate to one 

another because they share a desire to experience positive change and a willingness to put 

in the effort necessary to uncover deep personal and organizational issues.  This desire to 

change should be met with candor and compassion from the coach and the group, which 

will evoke the trusting and supportive environment necessary to build sustainable 

relationships.   

Assessment of the Proposed Plan 

These recommendations create a framework for coaches to use to assess if EPAGs 

are obtaining optimal organizational and individual achievement.  Assessment of this 

model would occur over time through regular follow-up with coaches and members to 

determine levels of individual achievement.  Through monthly and quarterly meetings, 

coaches and members are able to rate their development and growth using metrics and a 

reflective assessment over time.  The proposed plan requires coaches to implement a 
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system for coaches and group members to assess the process of achieving the four 

outcomes determined through the findings of this study: deliberate action, holistic 

discernment, authentic leadership, and radical transformation.  When members believe 

their thoughts, beliefs, or ideals have shifted to achieve positive personal change and 

discovery of the ideal self, the coach and members will measure their ability to 

demonstrate and understand the four outcomes that define optimal achievement.  

Application of the outcomes by the members, as assessed by coach, group, and individual 

member, implies the EPAG has contributed to an increase in self-efficacy, thereby 

reflecting members’ intentions to obtain optimal achievement through the four outcomes.  

After members join their groups, they should meet with the coach and complete a 

self-inventory focused on exploring current beliefs and behaviors representing the 

framework the member uses to make decisions.  In addition, the members’ current goals, 

current support systems, and expectations for the group are gathered.  Coaches and 

members should evaluate and revise these factors annually during the group retreat 

through individual reflection, group workshops, and small group discussions.  Coaches 

and group members have equal responsibility to ensure members are staying on track; the 

coaches are responsible for fostering the environment to ensure members are exploring 

their desired outcomes by providing workshops, asking questions, and suggesting 

strategies.  The members are responsible for providing a truthful and thorough 

assessment of the factors and areas of life they wish to develop.  The group members 

collectively are responsible for providing honest and thorough feedback to members 

regarding individual progress and offering advice or suggestions on obtaining optimal 

achievement.  
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Reflective Summary 

The problem addressed in this study was to understand if and how sustainable 

peer relationships developed among participants in the study contribute to perception of 

self-efficacy; accordingly, characteristics or components that contributed to building 

sustainable relationships.  Leadership skills require constant application and practice, and 

industry leaders and professionals are constantly studying and developing new concepts.  

Overall, developing leadership skills incorporates self-discipline, the ability to understand 

audiences, and the willingness to adjust thoughts, ideas, and beliefs to influence others 

and achieve desired results.  Being in a leadership role does not automatically make an 

individual a leader.  I undertook this study to gain a better understanding of the internal 

processes that take place to make a leader.  Because not all leaders possess leadership 

qualities, I wanted to explore what contributes to this process.  I learned that it is much 

more effective to seek counsel and guidance from others who have been through similar 

situations or experiences. 

My exposure to executive peer advisory groups (EPAGs) began after I started my 

doctorate program in interdisciplinary leadership but before I began writing my 

dissertation.  I selected this topic after observing EPAGs and becoming fascinated by the 

camaraderie apparent among members of the two groups I observed.  Both groups were 

led by a single coach.  Moreover, I was intrigued by the coach’s desire to help members 

achieve their goals.  The coach demonstrated charisma that led to an instant connection 

with members.  This connection was intriguing because the connection seemed to 

contribute to what I perceived as positivity and greater feelings of success by the coach 

and the members.  Noticing these interactions provoked my curiosity; thus, I wanted to 
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explore why the peer groups and coach interactions I was observing seemed to have such 

a profound impact on multiple aspects of their lives.  Further, I wanted to understand how 

this connection occurred.  I wondered if relationships could be intentionally cultivated to 

achieve a desired outcome.  Although I believe relationships can indeed be intentionally 

cultivated through coaching practice, I also recognize the considerable amount of focus, 

dedication, and practice required to achieve the desired outcomes. 

Because of my exposure to these groups, I started to notice a change in myself.  

My self-confidence and self-awareness were increasing, and I began to reflect on my own 

beliefs, thoughts, ideas, and desires.  Ultimately, I began to see the world a bit differently.  

I became more open to perspectives of others every time I attended one of the group 

sessions.  I intentionally began building my own group of peers and mentors who could 

provide support and accountability, and for whom I could do the same.  I noticed that 

positive personal change was occurring in my life.  I found myself setting higher goals, 

knowing that I could reach them with the support of my peers and mentors.   

With support and trust from others, individuals feel comfortable speaking out 

about adverse situations they are experiencing and expressing hope for the ability to 

change.  Through this study, I learned that desired change is possible and much more 

likely to happen if people who want change have access to trusted advisors who provide 

support.  This change takes place as people develop a new mindset and openness to 

accepting different perspectives.  In light of the study findings, the solution I have 

proposed could be applied by anyone who desires to change behaviors to achieve better 

outcomes. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

This study focused on executive peer groups; however, the data and findings 

could be interpreted for many other types of peer group settings.  Perhaps the process of 

building trust, support, and vulnerability could be applied to all peer groups whose 

members have a desire to achieve a common goal.  Future researchers could observe 

interactions of members in other peer group settings and define key metrics to measure 

success of groups comparative to the outcomes they wished to achieve.  It would be 

interesting to study how the components of trust, support, and vulnerability present in 

many lifestyle-related groups (e.g., groups that focus on weight loss or addiction) help 

members achieve and sustain the desired outcomes over time.   

Additionally, further research could be conducted to explore peer advisory group 

members’ demographic characteristics, such as age, gender, ethnicity, and geographic 

location.  Researchers have explored age and gender of coaches and members (Bozer, 

Joo, & Santora 2015; Tamir & Finfer, 2016) to expand this research, future researchers 

could seek to determine if these common characteristics assist in development and 

growth of sustainable relationships and positive personal change.  

Summary  

The research presented in this paper presents a new model for delivering 

executive coaching principles to CEOs in an effort to build relationships with peers and 

provide members with increased self-efficacy.  This model was developed from 

summarizing the study and reflecting on how the purpose and aim identified contribute to 

the proposed solution.  Based on the findings and the literature review, this model was 

presented by using a qualitative, grounded theory study. Along with a comprehensive 
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literature review and observing, surveying, and interviewing members, the researcher was 

able to develop findings that aligned with the purpose and aim of this study.  To 

summarize the findings, sustainable relationships are built between EPAG members 

when (a) structure of membership, (b) coach characteristics, (c) individual characteristics, 

and (d) group characteristics align and present the proper formula to achieve trust, 

support, and vulnerability.  Next, when specific theories are applied within the 

boundaries of EPAGs ((a) intentional change theory, (b) emotional intelligence, and (c) 

vision-based coaching), members experience an increased self-efficacy which leads to the 

four outcomes necessary for optimal achievement: (a) deliberate action, (b) holistic 

discernment, (c) radical transformation, and (d) authentic leadership.  Together, these 

components create the model for optimal achievement, which can be utilized by 

executive coaches to develop the ideal structure and framework for executive peer 

advisory groups.   
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Appendix A. 

Survey Questions 

Delivered to Members of Executive Peer Advisory Groups 

1. How long have you been a member of an executive peer advisory group? 

a. Less than one year 

b. 1-5 years 

c. More than 5 years 

2. What is the estimated annual revenue of your organization? 

a. Less than $2M 

b. $2M-$5M 

c. $5.1M-$10M 

d. More than $10M 

3. How many employees work for your organization? 

a. 1-10 

b. 11-100 

c. More than 100 

4. Other than your chair/coach, do you have a best friend/mentor in this group? 

 True False 

5. My executive peer advisory group has directly or indirectly contributed to my (or 

my organization’s) success.  

Yes     No 

6. What is the key factor that drove you to become a member of an executive peer 

advisory group? 

7. List three things you display more confidence in because of your involvement 

with your group. 

a. ______________________ 

b. ______________________ 

c. ______________________  
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Appendix B. 

Interview Protocol 

Executive Coaching. The questions in this section will help the researcher 

understand the subjects’ motivations for joining an executive coaching program.  These 

questions will also address the subject’s goals and intended outcomes from their 

participation in the program, and what they hope to accomplish from their membership. 

The motivations of each subject may provide variables and impact how subjects respond 

to organizational change and social interactions. 

1. Question: Talk to me about the decision-making process you used to apply for 

this program. 

2. Question: What were some of the main factors that motivated you or led you 

to join this program? 

Professional Development. The questions in this section will help the researcher 

understand how subjects perceive their own development and how their development 

relates to their organization.  This section may also reveal how they feel that their 

executive coaching program participation has contributed to their individual 

development. 

1. Question: Talk to me about things you do to contribute to your professional 

development. 

2. Question: How have these contributions changed significance since your 

participation in the executive coaching program? 

3. Question: How does the program contribute to your professional development 

or success? 
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Organizational Change. The questions in this section will identify workplace 

challenges that the subject is currently facing.  These challenges will impact and how the 

executive peer group might contribute to the program and social interactions. 

1. Question: How do you think your participation in an executive coaching 

program has contributed to your leadership success during times of turmoil? 

2. Are there some specific metric outcomes that you can share that justify how 

your involvement in the program has impacted your organization? 

Socialization / Peer Interactions. The questions in this section will connect the 

individual to the executive peer group.  The researcher will determine how much of the 

individual’s time is involved in social activities to determine if this involvement 

contributes to organizational stress levels.  

1. Question: How many social events have you attended during your 

involvement in this program?  What type of events were these? Who did you 

interact with? 

2. Question: Define your comfort level with people you have interacted with in a 

social setting versus those in the program who you have not seen at a social 

setting? 

3. Question: How do you think the relationships you have built during social, 

peer interactions have impacted your business? 

Demographics. The questions in this section will give the researcher some basic 

background about the subject.   

1. Question: Tell me about your background and how you became active in your 

current role as a leader? 
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2. Question: What is your educational background? Your professional role? 

3. Question: Age? Type of industry? Annual Revenue? 
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